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CHAPTER OUE 

INT:OODUCTION 

The concern of this thesis is with the following question: 

which or the .ltl8.ey events that immediately precede the application 

ot an operant reinforcer must occur if the reinforcer is to have an 

effect? The usual answer to this question is the response of some 

arrector organ, either muscle or glarxl. Some observable change in 

an etrect~r organ must precede reinforcement in order for operant 

conditioning to occur. This effector organ activity however, is only 

one aspect of the operation or a complex control system only partial

ly understood (Woodburne, 1967; Matthews, 1964). In addition to the 

change in the effector organ, feedback produced by the change, cen

tral processes at various levels which initiate and maintain movement, 

and impulses from the central nervous system to the effector organ are 

involved. It is therefore evident that the operant reinforcer actual

ly follows a complex pattern of activity in the control system which 

is concemed with the initiation and maintenance of movement. The 

question then arises as to which or these correlates or effector 

organ activity are essential for operant reinforcement. Is a pattern 

ot change in the intact tully-functioning system necessary or is activ

ity in only certain components required? 

The effect or btocking proprioceptive feedback from the skel

etal musculature has been explored by Gorska and Jankowska (1961), and 

by Taub and Berman (1964) lllho found that operant con:litioning or specif-

1 
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ied skeletal muscles occurred when feedback from th~se muscles was 

blocked. These results indicate that the reinforcement of central 

processes, impulses to the periphery, ani the muscle movement are 

sufficient and that feedback is not necessary. There is little infor

mation however, on the role of central correlates or the skeletal 

response. Is the reinforcement of central processes sufficient to 

produce an increase in the probability of overt skeletal responses? 

The objective of this thesis wa.s to provide some evidence bearing on 

this question for one central correlate of overt skeletal responding. 

The central correlate or interest consisted of regular rhythmical 

electrical activity in the dorsal hiwocampus and was chosen on the 

basis of Vanderwolf and Heron's (1964) suggestion that such acttvity 

is involved in the initiation or overt skeletal movements. J.bre re

cently, Vanderwolf (1967; 1968) has Jresented convincing evidence in 

support of this hypothesis. 

The first experiments described in the thesis were designed to 

study the 'relationship between electrical activity in the dorsal hip

pocampus and operantly conditioned skeletal responding. The operant 

reinforcement of electrical activity was then carried out. Finally, 

the attempt was made to determine whether the operant reinforcement of 

hippocampal electrical activity is sufficient to produce the condition

ing of skeletal responses. The procedure involved the operant rein

forcement of hippocampal electrical activity in subjects whose skeletal • 

musculature had been paralyzed with a curare-like drug and then obser

vation of skeletal responding in the normal state following recovery 
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from curarization. It such a demonstration is success.tu.l, then it can 

be conc:luded that neither fef'tdback nor the overt skeletal muscle acti

vity is necessary for operant reinforcement to occur and that the rein

forcement of central processes is sufficient. 



CHAPl'ER TWO 

BACKGROUND 

In this chapter, background material on two topics will be 

discussed. The first topic is the reinforcement of certain compo-

nents of the skeletal movement control system when other components 

are blocked. The secom topic is the relationship between hippocam

pal electrical activity and movement. 

A. Qperant reintorcpmt of' cog;xmentq of the skeJ.etca1 movQIIItmk 
coptrol svstcera 

A number ot reports have appeared on the operant reinforce

ment of movement during partial elimination of sensory feedback. An 

experiment reported by Taub, Bacon am Berman (1965) is representative 

of this type of procedure. These investigators surgically sectioned 

the dorsal roots innervating the fore-arm of monkeys prior to the intro-

duction ot avoidance conditioning of an arm-flexion response. All of 

the response-produced feedback such as the activity of muscle spindle 

receptors, Golgi tendon organs, and receptors sensitive to the posit-

ion of the arm was abolished. The limb used to perform the avoidan:e 

response had intact muscle innervation and could move, but no sensa

tions could arise during such movement. Feedback from responding was 

further reduced by the use of a trace-CS and hiding the responding 

limb from direct vision by the subjects. The authors were abls to show 

that an avoidance response could be learned by the monkeys urder these 

conditions. 

Similar findings have been reported in rats and cats (Jankowska, 

1959) and in dogs (Gorska and Jankowska, 1961). Taub and Berman (1964) 

4 
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extended the area of deafferentation to include successively larger 

portions of the body in successive operations until total spinal 

deafferentation was achieved. These monkeys (pre-trained} made all 

of the movements of the partially deafferented animals and in the 

avoidance conditioning situation none showed any deficit, responding 

above the criterion level on the first testing day. 

It would seem evident therefore, that learning can take place 

under a wide variety of conditions which produce extensive changes in 

the normal feedback associated with responding. The relevant question 

becomes the following: what other events within the organism must nec

essarily occur for reinforcement to take place? 

One approach to this problem is to prevent all peripheral motor 

activity and associated feedback by the use of curare-like drugs . 

These drugs have their main effect at the neuromuscular junction and, 

therefore, leave central processes relatively intact. The technique 

of curarization, however, introduces complications not found in the 

deafferentation studies. Curarization interferes with the operant con

ditioning procedure itself because, normally the actual movement of 

the muscles or limb is used as the criterion imicator of when reinforce

ment ought to be presented. When sensory feedback is blocked, as in 

the dorsal-root deafferentation experiments, the occurrence of the ske

letal movement can still be used as the criterion to define the moment 

when reinforcement should be applied. With blocked input to the muscles, 

the condition present during curarization, this criterion is no longer 

available for defining the moment of reinforcement application and a 

whole new approach must be developed. Two requirements must be met. 
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First, some event must be found to serve as the criterion iniicator 

for the presentation or reinforcement. Second, the effect of rein

forcing this criterion indicator when the response control system is 

intact must be determined in order to assess whether reinforcement of 

the indicator is equivalent to reinforcement of the normal system. 

A. partial step in meeting these requirements was taken by 

Black in a recent study (1967). He sought to demonstrate experi

mentally that a vestigial skeletal component or an avoidance response 

could be brought under operant control during curarization. He found 

that curarized dogs could be operantl.y trained to either make or to 

refrain from making small electromyographic responses in the limb nor

mally used for executing a pedal-press avoidance response. In addit

ion, he was able to show that such operant training under paralytic 

conditions was associated with transfer effects to behavior in the 

normal state. Dogs trained to increase electr~graphic activity 

under curare increased their pedal-pressing rate in the normal state; 

dogs trained to refrain from making electro~grap~tc activity under 

curare decreased their pedal-pressing rate in the normal state. The 

procedures which Black employed (1967) were administered under con-

ditions of light paralysis, thereby reducing response-produced feed

back but not completely elim1nating it. If electromyographic activity 

is present under paralysis then the influence or proprioceptive feed

back from muscle spindles can occur (Buchwald, Standish, Eldred, and 

Halas, 1964). 

If the attempt is made to apply the design employed by Black 

(1967) in completely paralyzed animals, the question immediately arises 
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as to what event or response component can be reinforced? One pos-

sibility could consist of an attempt to record electrical activity dir

ectly from the ventral roots innervating the dog's limb normally used 

for responding. Neurons in the ventral roots would be relatively un-

affected by deep curarizatit)n and reinforcement could be made contin-

gent on electrical activity from this source. A second possibility 

could involve the attempt to explore the rather vague suggestions that 

the motor cortex may mediate skeletal responding (DiCara and Miller, 

1967; Taub, Bacon, and ~, 1965). A third possibility, the one 

explored in this thesis~ is based on t he .fin:lings r eported by 

Vanderwolf and Heron (1964) and more recently by Vanderwolf' (1967). 

He has suggested that regular rhythmical electrical activity in t he 

range of 6-9 Hz appearing in limbic and diencephalic structures in 

rats is regularly found to precede and accompany an avoidance response. 

This possibility appeared particularly attractive since he was also 

able to provide preliminar,y evidence indicating that alternative ac

counts of the function of this kind of brain activity could be 

rejected. 

Perusal of the literature on electrophysiological studies of 

conditioning (e.g. John, 1961; K:>rrell, 1961) has failed to yield any 

reported attempts to apply operant conditioning procedures to hip-

1 pocampal theta waves. Only one study has been found which has any 

1 

The term "theta" is used in this thesis to refer to slow, 
regular, rhythmical, sinusoidal electrical activity recordable from 
limbic and diencephalic structures. 
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direct bearing on such an attempt. Olds (1967) has reported some pre

liminary data in which the attempt was made to operantly change the pro

bability of firing rate of single brain cells in hippocampal am pontine 

regions. The report-pulse o! a cell-spike pattern-recognition device 

automatically delivered a food reinforcement to rats whenever the cell 

fired above a certain predetermined rate. Two major difficulties which 

were encountered make interpretation of the results entir~ equivocal. 

First, movement-produced electromwographic activity produced spikes in 

the same frequency range as the cells and were not adequately !Utered 

by the pattern-recognition device. Olds' attempt to control tor this 

difficulty by use of the simple expedient of having time-outs from the 

training schedule when movEIIlents occurred f ailed because JllB.llY' smaller 

movements passed unrecorded by the movement detector. Secondly, when 

cells did come umer operant control it was observed that the operant 

response included movements of the eyes or head (with reinforcement of 

pontine cella) and when hippocampal cells were conditioned the operant 

response included whisker and sniffing movements. The possibility 

arose that the operant contingencies acted on small skeletal movements 

alone and that the changes in the firing rate seen in pontine and hip

pocampal cells were simply a concomitant of the skeletal conditioning. 

Olds, in an attempt to circumvent the problem of skeletal conditioning, 

administered gallamine triethiodide ( a curare-like drug) to a single 

rat in which a hippocampal cell had previously been conditioned in the 

normal state with electrical stimulation in the anterior lateral hnx>

thalamue as a positive reinforcer. Umer gallamine the previously 

established rate of cell firing disappeared, but with shaping, the fir-



ing rate was increased considerably and maintained for t wo minutes. 

Subsequent extinction and re~cquisition failed to produce repeatable 

results and the animal died. 

9 

Interestingly, Olds does not report any attempt to operantly 

condition hippocampal theta waves although such an experiment would 

seem clearly feasible. There is evidence that the firing of single 

cells in the hippocampus is directly related to the sinusoidal pattern 

of the theta rhythm recorded with a macro-electrode in the same struc

ture (Green and Machne, 1955) and t hat fixed phase relationships may 

be maintained between the spikes from single hippocampal cells and in

dividual theta waves (Green, Maxwell , Schindler, and Stumpt, 1960; 

Harper, 1968). In addition, with intracellular techniques, Fujita 

and Sato (1964) have shown that within single pyramidal cells of the 

hippocampus there is a slow rhythmic change of the membrane potential 

which is synchronous with the EEG theta rhythm, and that burst dis

charges from the cells were often observed on the depolarization

going phase of the intracellular theta rhythm. 

B. Hippocampal electrical activity and movement 

Notwithstanding a large literature on the hippocampus and its 

possible functions (e.g. reviews by Green, 1964; Votaw, 1959), only in 

recent years has interest in the possible relationships between hip

pocampal theta waves and operantly conditioned behavior been reflected 

in the number of published reports. 

The possibility that hippocampal theta waves may be a brain 

phenomenon associated with the learning process was first studied ex

perimentally by Grastyan and hie workers (Grastyan, Li5sak, Madaraaz, 
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and Donhoffer, 1959; Iassak and Grastyan, 1960). These investigators 

have reporf.ed that hippocanpal theta is associated with the early 

stages of training when orienting reflexes play an important role. 

Subsequently theta was found to disappear with the development of a 

well-learned, firmly established instrumental response. 

Adey arrl his group (Adey, 1961; Adey, Dunlop, and Hendrix, 

1960) arrl Pickenhain and Klingberg (1967) also report the presence ot 

hippocampal theta in the early stages ot instrumental learning. The 

former investigators examined the hippocampal activity occurring dur-

ing the discriminative training of cats on a food-motivated response, 

while the latter observed rats in an avoidance situation arrl during 

the conditioning of a food-motivated running response. Whereas 

Grastyan, Lissak, Madarasz, and Donhotfer (1959) reported the disap

pearance or hippocampal theta with continued training, Adey (Adey, 

1961; Adey, Dunlop, am Hemrix, 1960) arrl Pickenhain am Klingberg 

(1967) have found that hippocampal theta remains throughout training. 

Adey (1961) provided extensive evidence that theta persists in as mey 

as 1200 to 1400 trials, while Pickenhain and Klingberg (1967) observed 

theta in rats after more than 200 paired presentations of the CS and UCS. 

In a more recent report, Grastyan's workers (Karn10s, Grastyan,. 

Losonczy, Vereczkey, and Grosz, 1965) have provided evidence that the 

hippocampal theta rhythm is a regular concomitant of the orientation 

reaction. Adey (1961) denies that hippocampal theta is associated with 

the orienting reflex, as do Pickenhain and Klingberg (1967). Adey (1961) 

defines the orienting reflex much as Konorsld. (1948), with the important 
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elements consisting of turning of the head and eyes towards .a sudden 

novel stimulus without locomotion necessarily involved. This def

inition is also similar to the Pavlovian definition and corresponds 

to Grastyan's usage of the term in 1961 but not with his definition 

of 1959 (Grastyan, Lissak, Madarasz, and Donhoffer, 1959 ). Grastyan's 

1959 usage of the term orienting reflex appears to be similar to fuat 

of Pickenhain ani Klingberg (1967), in "'hich the reflex is considered 

to consist of diff.use, non-specific searching movements involving 

perhaps locomotion towards a stimulus, a pattern of behavlor which is 

largely characteristic of the early stages of instrumental learning. 

As Adey has suggested. (1961) perhaps the inconsistencies in 

the reports mentioned al:ove are due to definitional problems . Ho"VJ

ever, a more plausible explanation has been proposed by Vandert-Iolf 

(1968) . He has suggested that theta activity might have disappeared 

in Grastyan's (1959) experiments because the amplitude of theta ac

ti v:i.ty may be directly related to the vigor of the motor response., 

In the early stages of training the vigorous orienting reflex gives 

way to smoothly executed discrete responses and there may be a con

comitant decrease in the amount of amplitude of theta. This pos

sibility indicates that the adequacy of behavioral observations may 

be an important element in resolving apparent inconsistencies in the 

published reports. A second important ele.11ent involves tre local:i.za

tion of the recording electrode within the hippocampus. There 

are knorm regional differences in amplitude characteristics 

of hippocampal electrical activity (Radulovacki and Adey, 1965; 
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Vanderwolf, 1968). Though Grastyan has also observed (Grastyan, 

Lissak, Madarasz, and Donhoi fer, 1959) regional differences in elec

trical activity he provided no data concerning the placement of elec

trodes in any but one or two of his animals. It is therefore dif

ficult to determine whether histological evidence would have permit

ted an interpretation of his findings which might be more consistent 

with the reports of other investigators. 

On the basis of their findings, Adey and his workers (Adey, 

1961; Adey, Dunlop, and Hendrix, 1960) have offer ed the hypothesis 

that hippocampal theta is functionally involved in goal-directed be

havior. A more recent statement of their position (Elazar and Adey, 

1967a, 1967b) included the additional proposition that hippocampal 

theta is specifically correlated with the 11connection11 between the cor

rect skeletal response and a CS which signalizes the requirement for an 

appropriate response. They suggested that theta is an electrical cor

relate of a process connected with the consolidation of learned be

havior. 

Pickenhain and Klingberg (1967) offer a hypothesis which ap

pears to be highly similar to that of Adey. These authors state that 

theta in the dorsal hippocampus appears in all situations in which a 

display of motivated behavior is seen. Though the authors do not 

make the distinction between motivated behavior and motivation they 

do provide evidence bearing on this point. Ten, short-duration, in

tense shocks were delivered through a grid floor to rats at a rate of 

approximately two per second. The rats received a series of set s of 
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ten shocks until they learned to jump to a freely hanging rod in 

order to avoid further shocks e No hippocampal theta was seen dur.tng 

the first applications of the series of shocks, even though the 

animals exerted chaotic efforts to escape. With repeated applications 

hippocampal theta began to appear during the shocks and during the 

rest of the time. Preceding and accompanying the first successful 

avoidance response on the sixteenth presentation of the shock series 

was a train of high amplitude hippocampal theta waves. It would ap

pear, therefore, that fear motivation per ~was not sufficient to 

elicit hippocampal theta but that the appropriate skeletal avoidance 

response had to occur. 

Theta was also found to be absent during what Pickenhain and 

Klingberg (1967) considered "automatized motor a.cts". Although theta 

did accompany the locomotor approach behavior of a rat to a food tray, 

theta disappeared during the act of licking a glucose solution in the 

tray. This finding is consistent with similar observations made by 

Vanderwel£ (1967). Vanderwel£ (1967), in addition, has provided 

evidence that hippocampal theta in rats is largely absent when such 

movements as blinking, sniffing, grooming and chewing food occurred. 

Vanderwel£ offered the hypothesis that hippocampal theta is function

ally invoLved in a mechanism for the initiation of voluntary movement. 

He has recently (1968) suggested that hippocampal theta is associated 

with phasic somato-motor activity but not with tonic activity. Whether 

the "automaticity" of the behavior is a crucial determiner of the oc

currence of hippocampal theta seems to be open to conjecture at the 
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present time, in view of the relative paucity of observations avail-

able in the literature. 

Vanderwolf's hypothesis appears to be consistent with the 

findings of earlier investigators (Adey, 1961;, Grastyan, Lissak, 

Ma.darasz, and Donhof!er, 1959; Pickenhain and Klingberg, 1967) to 

the extent that voluntary skeletal behavior can and does occur dur-

ing the acquisition of a conditioned response. However, previous 

investigators all agree that hippocampal theta is involved directly 

in one way or another only in the learning process. Vanderwolt 1s 

hypothesis is at variance with the . others to the extent that theta 

may be associated strictly with active skeletal activity and not nee-

essarily dependent on the establishment of a learned connection between 

CS and a particular skeletal response. 

Bremner (1964) sought to provide evidence that the presence of 

a CS during avoidance conditioning was not necessary for the occurrence 

of hippocampal theta. He trained rats on a Sidman avoidance lever-

pressing task while electrical activity was recorded from the dorsal 

hippocampus. As the Ss were about to make the response the irregular -
hippocampal activity gave way to synchronized theta activity in the 

range 5-7 Hz. Theta was not found in "dUlDllJY trials 11 in which elec-

trical activity was measured at points mid-way between two presses 

at least 14 seconds apart. The author concluded that hippocampal 

theta is correlated with overt behavior. He argued that the find-

ings did not support the hypothesis or Grastyan, Lissak, Madarasz, 

and Donhof!er (1959) that the theta rhythm is a correlate of the orien-

ting reflex. His argument rested on the proposition that since theta 
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occurred in the absence of any exteroceptive stimulus it would be dif

ficult to maintain that an orienting reflex could occur under these 

conditions. Further, he found that theta did not extinguish over hun

dreds of trials, a finding consistent with those of Adey {1961) 1 

Pickenhain and IO..ingberg {1967), am also V anderwolf and Heron {1964). 

Bremner {1964) advanced the hypothesis that the hippocampal 

theta rhythm is a correlate of attention or arousal as first proposed 

by Green and Arduini {1954). He also suggested that the difference 

between the arousal concept and Adey 1s "goal-directed" behavior 

hypothesis is largely a semantic one. The argument was made t hat in 

a learning situation animals have to be attentive to the cues to res

pond correctly. The results, however, are also consistent with 

Vanderwolf 1s hypothesis. 

Evidence concerning the relationship between hippocampal theta 

and arousal comes from a number of sources. If hippocampal theta is 

involved in arousal or attention-like processes its presence should be 

observed during the occurrence ot a startle response, for example. 

Pickenhaiil and IO..ingberg {1967) provided evidence that not every arou

sal is accompanied by hippocampal theta. Sleeping rats were presented 

with a single click. The animals displayed strong startle reactions. 

The electrical pattern in the hippocampus changed from a sleep pattern 

into a desynchronized record showing low-voltage !ast activity. A 

click which did not produce a startle response likewise failed to be 

associated with hippocampal theta although the animal displayed be

havioral arousal. Grastyan, Lissak, Madarasz, and Donhoffer {1959) 

reported the absence of hippocampal theta to entirely new stimuli 

presented for the first time to their subjects. Vanderwolf {1967 ) 
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provided additional evidence that hippocampal theta was absent in an 

"alert 11 rat which was stal¥iing still. 

This brief review of a number of hypotheses concerning the pos

sible relationships between hippocampal theta activity and behavior by 

no means exhausts the literature on the subject. The focus has been 

restricted to those speculations which have direct bearing on the ques

tion as to whether hippocampal theta could be considered a central com

ponent of skeletal responses, Particularly avoidance responses. The 

reader is referred to reviews by Green (1964) and by Votaw (1959) 

which explore the more general question concerning hippocampal func

tions rather than with the partiOLlar electrical activity recordabl e 

from this structure. 

On$ final point which has not arisen in the literature but 

seems important enough to make is the following. Hippocampal theta 

may be directly involved in a "response control system". However • 

theta activity itself may not be the significant event. Rather, 

other electrical activity which normally masks hippocampal theta may 

have such a function or electrical activity in other neural structures 

may be the crucial event and hippocampal theta is merely an indicator 

of such activity. In the present thesis the term "hippocampal theta" 

will be used to include all of these possibilities. 

c. Organization or the thesis. 

The concern ot this thesis, as indicated in the introductory 

chapter, was with a central component of a response control system. 

The questions of particular interest were: first, can a central com

ponent of the response control system be reinforced when other compan-
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ents (i.e., the overt sf.eletal movement, proprioceptive feedback from 

that movement) are blocked; secondly, will such reinforcement ha"~re an 

effect on the response? It was mentioned above that hippocampal theta 

appeared to be a good candidate for the central component of the res

ponse control system on the basis of evidence provided by Vanderwolf 

and Heron (1964) and Vanierwolf (1967; 1968). It was subsequently 

shown, however, that there are a number of alternative hypotheses avail

able concerning the role of hippocampal theta in avoidance conditioning. 

One of the objectives of this thesis, therefore, was to provide empir

ical data obtained from dogs in our own experimental situation concern

ing the relationship between hippocampal theta and avoidance behavior. 

Chapter three ot this thesis is a description of an experiment conducted 

with the specific aim of determining the extent of correlation between 

hippocampal theta and avoidance pedal-pressing behavior in dogs. A 

second experiment, described in chapter four, provides further evidence 

bearing on the relationship between hippocampal theta and the learning 

process. 

The possibility that hippocampal theta may be a correlate of 

overt skeletal muscle responses in dogs makes the attempt to apply an 

operant reinforcer to the component feasible when the overt response is 

prevented by complete curarization. Such an attempt is described in 

chapter five of this thesis. Since the effects of curarization are re

versible, the attempt was then made to demonstrate that reinforcement 

of hippocampal theta waves under deep paralysis may or may not be re

lated to the overt complete avoidance response. This attempt is des

cribed in chapter six. Following recovery from paralysis a transfer 
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test was applied to determine whether operant conditioning of the cen

tral component had a~ effect on the overt avoidance response. 



CHAPl'l'.iR THREE 

~·roNE 

The possible relationship between hippocampal theta activity 

and skeletal avoidance behavior has been studied in rats (Varderwo1t 

and Heron, 1964; Jkoemner, 1964; Vanderwolt, 1967; Pickenhain and 

Klingberg, 1967), and in cats (Gr~styan, ,Lissak, Madarasz, an:i 

Donhotter, 1959; Grastyan and Karmos, 1961; Karmos, Grastyan, 

Losonczy, Vereczkey, and Grosz, 1965). Similar investigations with 

dogs in an avoidance situation have not been reported though obser

vations or naturalistic behavior in dogs ani hippocampal activity have 

been made (Yoshii, Shimokochi, Miyamoto, and Ito, 1966 ). 

The purpose or this chapt;er is to provide a description or a 

preliminary experiment in which the objective was to obtain evidence 

on the possible relationship between hi:wocampal theta and avoidance 

pedal-pressing in dogs. The method ·was aimp]¥ to observe the relative 

frequency or occurrence or hippocampal theta activity during the per

tormarx:e or operantly reinforced pedal-press avoidance responses, and 

during the absence or such pedal-presses. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The subjects were fourteen adult mongrel dogs ranging in weight 

trom twenty to thirty pounds. Each animal was housed imividuall.y and 

observed tor a tew days to assess the condition ot health. 

19 
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Apparatus 

During all phases of the experiment each dog was confiner\ in a 

sound-deadened chamber in a rubberized haDmock am stood on a platfom 

during training. The hindlegs were firmly strapped to the platform but 

the forelegs could move up to six inches vertically. Movements of the 

head were extensively restricted by its position in a stock-type wooden 

head-holder padded heavily around an opening for the neck. Shock was 

delivered through disc electrodes taped to shaved portions of both 

hindlegs. The pedal consisted of a 5" x 9" spring-loaded aluminwn 

plate mo\U'lted at a forty-five degree angle from the perpendicular ard 

situated within close reach ot the dog's foreleg (abalt two inches). 

Vertical leg movement, EMG activity and EEG activity were re

corded on a Grass Model 5 polygraph located in a separate room. Ver

tical leg movements were measured by means of two potentiometers, each 

situated under the platform am connected to the dog's forelegs by means 

of long t~pes. EMG acti-vity from the extensor carpi radialis and the 

extensor digi.torwu muscles of each foreleg was taken by means ot Grau 

needle electrodes held firmly in place by adhesive tape. EEG activ-

ity was recorded by means of a special siJG-toot cable consisting ot nine, 

insulated, low-noise, irdi vidually-shielded wires normally used in pho

nograph tur~Ptable anna. The cable was tightly covered with a flexible 

and waterproof tape w.i th an .Amphenol Mi.n-Ra.c-17 connector at each end. 

One end of the cable was plugged into a board feeding to the poly'graph. 

The other end ot the cable was slipped through the neck-opening ot 

the head-holder then passed underneath the dog's bonnet ard fitted 

snugly into ·the connector peruanently mounted on the dog's head. This 
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arrangement minimized movement artifacts and permitted extensive re-use 

of the cable. 

The auditory stimulus used as CS was delivered through a loud-

speaker mounted 4.0 feet in front of the dog's head. The CS con-

sisted of a 75 decibel white-noise. The equipment which automatically 

programmed the training schedule was located in a separate room and con-

sisted of conventional relay-circuitr,y. 

Procedure 

All of the animals were placed through the following sequence 

of procedures: 

1. pre-training, 

2. regular avoidance training, 

3. surgical operation plus 7-14 days recovery period, 

4. post-operative regular avoidance training, 

5. perfusion and histological examination ot the brain. 

1. Pre-training consisted ot ten fixed-duration exposures to a 75 

decibel white-noise stimulus. The' duration ot the stimulus was twenty 

seconds. 1 

2. Regular avoidance training was introduced on the day immediately 

following pre-training. The avoidance response consisted of pressing 

the pedal with the lett foreleg. The CS was the same white-noise stim

ulus used in pre-training. ()'} each trial, it the dog pressed the pedal 

during the CS-UCS interval (15 seconds in all but dog 6 tor whom the in-

1 

One dog, number 6, received twenty rather than ten pre-training 
exposures to the stimulus, each ot 30u duration. 
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terval was .30 seconds) 11 the CS was terminated ard shock avoided. It 

the dog !'ailed to press during the CS-UCS interval then a seriefl o.f' 4-

to 10-milliampere shocks each o.f' one-tenth second duration were presen

ted at five-second intervals until a pedal-press was m!de. Trials were 

spaced at intervals ranging !'rom one minute to t-wo minutes with an aver

age intertrial interval o.f' one- and one-hal!' minutes. Fitty trials a 

day were given until each dog met. a criterion o.f' twenty consecutive 

avoidances • 

.3. Surgery was performed unier "clean" but not aseptic conditions 

since experience revealed that the dogs could be expected to be highq 

resistant to infection. An electric scalpel (Bantam Bovie11 J. F. Hartz 

Company) was used !'or incisions. Bi-polar twisted-nichrome formvar in

sulated wire electrodes (0.010 inches in cross-section) were implanted 

stereotaxically in the dorsal posterior hippocampus bi-laterally ~th 

the dog under deep sodium pentobarbital anesthesia. In addition to the 

factory applied .f'ormvar insulation, the electrodes were coated with 

epoxylite am baked three times to prevent leakage. The electrodes 

were then scraped !'or about one millimeter along the axis o.f' each wire 

and the tips separated by about one- ani one-halt millimeters. A 

11 ground 11 electrode assembly consisted o.f' an Amphenol miniature pin con-

. nected with a three centimeter length o.f' insulated nichrome wire and 

a jeweller's screw. The 11grouni 11 was embedded over the frontal sinuses 

in the mid-line approx:l.mately thirty to forty millimeters rostrally to 

the location o.f' the hippocampal implants. Coordinates !'or the hippocam

pal implants were chosen on the basis o.f' the examination o.f' the brains 

o.f' earlier dogs in which good hippocampal tracings had been obtained. 
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ln some dogs two additional electrodes were aimed for the septal area 

and the medial thalamus. No dog had more than four electrodes implant-ed. 

The pins from each electrode were fitted into an Amphenol, Min

Rae series 171 nine-contact, mini&ture female connector. The whole as

sembly was buried up to the collar of the connector in dental aceylic 

cement and held to the skull by u,ans of three, 3/8" stainless-steel 

bone screws. Additional cement covered the sutures posterior and anter-

ior to the connector which was centrally placed over the middle of the 

head. Finally 1 the head was sprayed with an antiseptic adhesive and 

covered with a Herculite bonnet, leaving only the upper portion of the 

connector exposed. 1 

4. Fbst-operative regular avoidance training was identical to that 

presented pre-operatively and consisted of fifty trials for all but two 

dogs (dogs 6 and 16 received 95 and 22 trials, respectively). During 

this phase of the experiment EEG activity was recorded as well as ver

tical leg movements and EMG activity. 

5. Most ot these dogs were subsequently involved in additional ex

periments. At the em of these experiments each dog was deeply anes-

thetized with sodium pentobarbital am the brain was perfused with ten 

percent formalin injected into the left ventricle ot the heart. The 

brain was removed, sectioned at a thiclmess or forty micra, and sections 

through the electrode tracks tram ten ot the dogs were mounted on slides 

am stained with thionin. 

l 

Covering the dog 1s head with a specially designed bonnet made 
of extremely tough fabric (Herculite) proved to be necessaey. Dogs in
Tariably scratched the head region tor days atter surgery and. the bonnet 
prevented the developnent ot local infection. 



Measurements 

The hippocampal recorda of the dogs obtained during the first 

day of post-operative reacquisition of the pedal-press avoidance re-

sponse were analyzed. For purposes of analysis, hippocampal theta in 

dogs was defined as regular, roughly sinusoidal activity with very lit-

tle or no superimposed 11fast 11 activity. Hippocampal theta waves sel-

dom appeared singly, were almost always of greater amplitude than other 

activity in the record, and were fowxl in the frequency range of 4-6 

~ (refer to Figure 1). Frequency measurements were made of individual 

waves in ~en dogs. Theta waves were examined under a magnifying glass 

fitted with a reticle which permitted measurements to the nearest 0.1 

:um. The values so obtained were converted to frequency in cycles per 

second. 

Analysis was carried out by visual inspection of the hippocam

pal tracings during two time periods before each avoidance trial and 

during a third time period consisting of the avoidance trial itself. 

The duration of each kind of inter-trial period was determined by the 

average duration of the avoidance trial for each dog. The number of 

inter-trial periods was determined by the number of avoidance trials 

for each dog which were usable in the analysis (Some avoidance trials 

were not usable either because the respo~e latency was less than 0.4 

seconds and therefore too short to permit a dependable observation, or 

because of the presence of movement artifacts 1 ). 

1 

Deta:Ua of the WlUSable trials for each dog are provided in 
Appendix A. 
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The two time pe:riods immediat·ely preceding each avoidance 

trial were chosen in the following manner. The first period preced

ing the CS without a pedal-press was selected and called the B per

iod. Then the first period :immediately preceding the B period, but 

with a pedal-press, was chosen and called the A period. The A period 

was chosen so that it terminated when a pedal-press occurred~ (It 

no inter-trial pedal-press occurred there could be no A period, ot 

course). Analysis ot hippocanq>al theta during trials in which the CS 

was presented and an avoidance response faUed to occur was not per-

formed because there were only five such trials, one tram each ot five 

of the fourteen dogs. CD the basis of the visual inspection of each 

period a yes-no decision was made as to presence-absence of at least 

one complete theta wave, each ttyes" standing for a time period in which 

at least one theta wave occurred. The number of "yes" decisions tor 

each dog was converted to a percentage ot time periods with at least 

one theta wave and was computed for each of the three types of time per-

iods. 

Figure 1 shows the typical kind ot record obtained during the 

Figure 1 about here ------------------
post-operative reacquisition day and illustrates the A and B periods 

which entered into the analysis • Additional examples are to be found 

in the figures or Appendix B. 
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Figure 1 Typical record obtained during post-operative re

acquisition. An inter-trial time period with a press (A) 1 an inter

trial time period without a press (B), and an actual avoidance trial 

are shown in the segments separated by perpendicular lines. 

The uppermost channel is a continuous tracing of the electro

~Qgraphic activity taken over the extensor carpi radialis and the ex

tensor digitorum muscles of the left foreleg (LL EMG), The second 

channel, RL E)fG, is a similar tracing of electromyographic activity 

taken over the extensor carpi radialis and the extensor digitorum mus

cles from the right foreleg of the dog, The third channel, m!:!, is 

the tracing of gross perpendicular movement of the right foreleg, The 

fourth channel is an event marker indicating the occurrence of the 

training CS as a solid line, The fi.fth channel, L HIPP, is a tracing 

of the electrical activity from the lett hippocampus, The sixth chan

nel, R HIPP, is a similar tracing of electrical activity from the right 

hippocampus, The seventh channel is the record of occurrences of pedal 

presses which are indicated as brief deflections. The channel identif

ied as LIM, is the tracing or gross perpendicular movement trom the 

lett foreleg, 
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RESULTS 

The results of the analysis are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 about here 

Numbers in the second column indicate the number of usable time per-

iods (avoidance, A and B periods) during the first day of post-opera-

tive reacquisition for each subject identified in the first column. 

The third column shows the average duration in seconds of avoidance 

trials for each dog. The fourth column shows the percentage of avoid-

ance trials with hippocampal theta for each dog. The percentage of A 

periods in the presence of a spontaneous pedal-press with hippocampal 

theta is indicated in the firt.h column. The sixth column shows the 

percentage of B periods with hippocampal theta occurring in the ab-

sence of a press. 

A Friedman two-way analysis of variance (Siegel, 1956) was per

formed and indicated that the occurrence of hippocampal theta was higblf 

related to the kind of time period in which theta was observed {chi 

square a 23; p = .001. with dt • 2, N • 14, and k = 3). 

Closer examination revealed that for eight o! the fourteen dogs 

in which A periods were sampled at least one complete theta wave ap-

peared in all of the A periods. During B periods 1 hippocampal theta 

appeared much less frequently than at ~ other time period sampled. 

Hippocampal theta appeared more frequently during actual avoidance 

trials and during A periods for all dogs when compared to the fre

quency of occurrence of' hippocampal theta during the B periods. There 

was no overlap in the results. Statistical comparison of' A periods 

against actual avoidance trials indicated , that hippocampal theta was 



TABLE ONE 

Percentage of A periods (with a press), B periods (without a 

press), and actual avoidance trials correlated with theta during the 

first day of post-operative reacquisition of the pedal-press response. 

Dog1 No. of 
No. trials 

6* 
15 
16 
17 
23 
24* 
25 
26* 
29 
32 
33 
36 
39 
42 

1 

92 
40 
22 
47 
46 
50 
50 
50 
48 
47 
47 
43 
47 
47 

Average 
trial 

length 
in sec. 

2.3 
4.0 
1.0 
2.2 
2.0 
1.4 
2.3 
1.8 
2.8 
1.9 
3.4 
2.9 
2.7 
1.0 

Percentage of periods with theta 

avoidance A period B period 
with press with press without press 

74 
93 
77 
81 
93 
98 
94 
86 
96 
64 
62 

100 
83 
87 

(27)100 
100 

95 
98 

100 
(33)100 

100 
(19) 95 

100 
57 

100 
98 

100 
81 

57 
23 
50 
1? 
74 
64 
40 
40 
77 
43 
43 
67 
60 
45 

The dogs identified by an asterisk made too few inter-trial 
pedal-presses to permit the appropriate number of inter-trial A per
iods. For these three dogs the calcUlations of percentage theta shown 
in column five are based on the number of samples shown in the brack
ets. While the remaining calculations are based on the total number 
indicated in column two. 
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associated significantly more often with the former than with the lat

ter trials (Wilcoxon mat.ched-pairs signed-ranks test; T • 1.3 and p • 

.01 for two-tailed test with N • 14). This finding suggests that hip

pocampal theta was associated with spontaneous inter-trial presses sig

nificantly more often than with avoidance trial presses. 

Photographic enlarged reproduct.ions of brain sections from ele

ven of the fourteen dogs are presented in Appendix C. The sections 

shown were taken from the point of deepest penetration of the electrode 

on each side. Gross inspection revealed that of twenty-two electrode 

placements all but four were well within the body of the hippocampal 

formation. Eight electrodes were located in the hippocampus and ten 

in the dentate gyrus - CA 4 area. No electrical activity was recordable 

from a placement in the fimbria in dog 17 {right side), from the lateral 

geniculate nucleus (dog 29, left side) , or from the fimbria on the lef't 

side in dog .3.3. The right side implant in dog .3.3 was also in the fimb-' 

ria, but hippocampal theta was recorded from this site 1 though of very 

- low amplitude (60 micro-volts). 

DISCUSSION 

The results shown in Table 1 indicate that hippocampal theta 

can be considered a correlate of the avoidance response in dogs in 

our experimental situation. It is apparent in addition, that spon

taneous occurrences of the pedal-press response during !mer-trial 

intervals may be even more closely' associated with hippocampal theta than 

avoidance pedal-presses. Conceivably this result could be explained on 

the assumption that the presence of hippocampal theta is a direct tunc

tion of the amount of skeletal activity occurring. Observation of the 
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dogs during training by closed-circuit television indicated that the 

avoidance movement tended to become more discrete 1 precise 1 and effie-

ient as training progressed, suggesting that perhaps less skeletal 

activity is involved in the response to the CS. Perusal of the trac-

ings ot electromyographic activity during early versus late training 

also tends to support this observation in a gross way. On the other 

hand, spontaneous inter-trial presses tend to involve more postural 

adjustments 1 head movements and other kinds of movements than what is 

seen during avoidance trials. It it is assumed that the presence of 

theta is a direct function of the amount of voluntar.y skeletal activ-

ity which occurs then theta could be expected to accompany spontaneOQs 

inter-trial presses more frequently than avoidance presaes.1 

1 

Alternatively, amplitude of theta might be associated with am
plitude of movement. Careful measurements of theta amplitude of single 
waves preceding trial presses, inter-trial presses, and inter-trial 
movements not involving a press were made in two dogs (85 observations). 
ln one dog theta was of greater amPlitude during trial presses than at 
other times, while in the other dog theta was of greater amplitude dur
ing inter-trial movements. 



CHAPrER FOUR 

EXPERJMENT TWO 

The results or lxperiment one suggested that hippocampal 

theta can be considered a correlate of avoidance behavior in our dogs 

but left open the question concerning the possible functional signif

icance of hippocampal theta. The purpose of the experiment described 

in this chapter was to attempt; to s pecity more precisely the events to 

whi~h hippocarupal theta are related. The procedures established two 

antagonistic responses to two different ess. The contingencies ot re

inforcement ( CS termination and shock-punishment) were arranged ap

propriately to lead to the acquisition ot active pedal-pressing avoid

ance behavior in one CS and passive, "holding-still" or "not-pedal

pressing" behavior in the other cs. Under these experimental condit

ions only Vanderwolt 1s hypothesis would predict that hippocampal theta 

would accompany the active avoidance behavior am would not accompai\V 

the passive avoidance response. In his view, hippocampal theta is 

an accompaniment or a voluntary, phasic, active, skeletal response and 

not ot a voluntary, tonic, "holding-still" response (Vanderwolf, 1968). 

Bremner (1964) who has explored in an avoidance situation with 

rats Green and Arduini's 1954 arousal hypothesis, would have to predict 

that hippocampal theta would appear both during the active and passive 

avoidance trials of the present experiment because in both stimuli 

"arousal" or "attention" is approximately equated. 

Adey (1961) and El.azar and Adey (1967a) would also predict eq

ual probability of occurrence of hippocampal theta in active and pas

sive avoidance trials because in their view theta is correlated with 

32 
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the establishment of a "learned connection" between the CSs and the re-. 

sponses. In the present experiment two such connections are establish-

ed differing only in the characteristics of the somatamotor response 

which is instrumental in produci.ng reinforcement. Grastyan~ Lissak, 

Madarasz~ and Donhoffer (1959) would make a similar prediction since 

"orientation" would occur in the presence of both stimuli. 

Likewise, Pickenhain am IO.ingberg (1967) would predict equal 

probability of occurrence of hippocampal theta during both active am 
passive avoidance trials because in their view hippocampal theta is 

correlated with all motivated behavior. In the present experiment both 

the active avoidance response and passive avoidance response are mo-

tivated to approximately the same degree by appropriate scheduling of 

CS termination and shock punishment. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The subjects were four adult mongrel dogs ranging in weight 

from 23 to 33 poWlds. Each animal was housed individually' and observed 
I 

for a few days to assess state of health. Two other dogs were pre-

l:l.minary subjects treated in somewhat ditferent ways and therefore are 

not included in the following discussion and analyses. 

Apparatus 

The experimental chamber~ recording apparatus~ ani condit

ioning equipment have alre~ been described previouslT. 

Procedure 

The four dogs were placed through the following sequence of pro-
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cedures: 

1. surgical operation plus two weeks recovery period, 

2. pre-training, 

3. regular avojdance training, 

4. multiple avoidance training, 

5. active-passive avojdance training, 

6. perfusion and histological examination of the brain. 

1. SUrgical procedures and electrode implants were comparable 

to those used in the pr4.lvious experiment. In addition to a "ground• 

electrode, a second, indifferent electrode, identical in construction 

to the 11ground11 electrode, was screwed into the skull some five to ten 

millimeters posteriorly to the "ground." electrode to permit mono-

polar recording from the hippocampal leads under gallamine triethiodide 

paralysis. 

2. Pre-training consisted of ten fixed-duration exposures to a 75 

decibel white-noise and a pure-tone signal chopped ten times per sec

ond, also at 75 decibels. The duration of each stimulus was fifteen 

seconds. The first four stimulus exposures were presented in an ABBA 

order, the remainder in fixed irregular order • 

3. Regular avoidance training was introduced on the same da7 im

mediately following pre-training. The cs, identified as s-1, was the 

same white-noise used in pre-training. The CS-UCS interval was ten sec

onds. The UCS was a brief, 1/lOth second ehock delivered across the 

hind legs every five seconds with a single pedal-press response pro

ducing termination of the CS and omission of the next scheduled shock. 
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Trials were spaced at intervals ranging from one minute to two minutes 

with an average inter-trial interval of 1.5 minutes. The dogs were 

trained on this procedure to an easy criterion of five consecutive avoid

ances in a row then switched to the multiple avoidance training pro

cedure. 

4. Multiple avoidance training consisted of shaping a relatively' 

high rate of pedal-pressing. The dogs were required to press the pedal 

at least once per second for six seconds in order to avoid shock and 

produce CS termination. Pedal-pressing at rates lower than once per 

second were punished. The CS-UCS interval was ten seconds. If the 

dog faUed to avoid shock within this interval, it received a brief 

pulse of shock after the end of the interval and after one second had 

passed without a response. These pulses of shock continued at ten

second intervals as long as no responses occurred. Each response de

layed the next shock by one second if the response occurred during the 

second immediately preceding the time the shock would have been deliv

ered in the absence of a response. It' the dog responded for six sec

onds with inter-response times of less than one second, the CS ter

minated and the trial ended. Multiple avoidance training was contin

ued until a criterion of five avoidances in a row was met. The aver

age duration of the criterion trials was 6.0 seconds in which a rate 

was' maintained of one press per second or better. 

4. On the day following achievement of the multiple avoidance 

criterion the animals were introduced to active-passive avoidance train

ing. Two CSs were used with operant contingencies in both. In the 

presence of 5-l (white-noise CS) the operant schedule used in multiple 
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avoidance training of the previous day was in effect. In the presence 

of S-2 (chopped-tone stimul.Ps) the dog could avoid shock and produce CS 

termination at the end of six seconds by refraining from pressing the 

pedal during the cs1 • EV'eey pedal-press was instantly punished b7 a 

brief, 1/loth second shock at any time such a press occurred following 

onset of the chopped-tone stimulus. 

Both the duration of active pedal-press responding and of pas-

sive "holding-still" were shaped. In both instances the length of time 

required for producing the appropriate response was gradually increased 

till on the last or criterion day of training the average duration of 

S-1 active avoidance trials was 7.4 seconds and 6. 7 seconds on S-2 p&s-

sive avoidance trials. The stimulus durations were not constant because 

the shaping procedures were tailored to the individual differences in 

responsivity of each dog and because the dogs had control of the dur

ation of the CS within a small range (1-2 seconds) immediately follow

ing CS onset and just prior to CS offset. 

Fifty trials per day were given in this phase of the experiment 

for up to nine days. On any given day the order of stimulus presentat-

ions on any block of ten trials was in fixed irregular order constrained 

only by the application of the following rule. It the number of escapes 

1 

The chopped-tone was used as S-1 in a preliminaey dog with no 
effect due to the cs. In the present experiment counterbalancing of 
the CSs was not carried out. 
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in each stimulus (8-1 and 8-2) was the same then the block of ten trials 

consisted of five presentations of each stimulus, in fixed irregular 

order. If, on the other hand, on aJV given block of ten trials there 

were more escapes in one stimulus than in the other, then in the next 

blc·ck of ten trials that stimulus was presented a correspondingly great

er number of times. For example, if there were two escapes more in 5-l 

than in S-2 on the first block of ten trials, then in the next block 

of ten trials there would be two more presentations of S-1 and two less 

of S-2. The animals were trained for fifty trials a day until the day 

on which they met a criterion of ten consecutive active avoidances in 

S-1 and ten consecutive passive avoidances in S-2 during a block of 

twenty consecutive trials. Some of the dogs were then over-trained 

to varying degrees. 

6. Following active-passive avoidance training the dogs were in

volved in additional experiments while under paralysis. At the end of 

these experiments each dog was deeply anesthetized with sodiwn pento

barbital and the brain was perfused with ten percent formalin via in

jection into the lett. ventricle of the heart. The brain was removed, 

sectioned at a thickness of forty micra, and sections through the ele

ctrode tracks were mounted on slides and stained with thionin. 

Measurements 

The hippocampal records obtained from the dogs during the last 

or criterion day or active-passive avoidance training were analysed. 

The analysis was restricted to this day for two reasons. First, the 

skeletal and emotional behavior occurring at this stage or training 
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had considerably stabilized thus providing data which could yield 

a "cleaner11 measure of the E".xtent of the relationship between hip-

pocampal theta and active and passive avoidance responses. Secondly, 

we knew from previous experience that shocks elicit theta both in the 

normal and paralyzed state and that these effects occasionally persist 

between trials. Because of the very low incidence of shocks late in 

training this effect was thereby minimized. 

For purposes of analysis hippocampal theta was defined in the 

same way as in the previous experiment, that is as regular, rhythmical, 

sinusoidal activity in the range of 4-6 Hz. 

Analysis consisted of visual inspection of the hippocampal tra-

cings during periods preceding and immediately following each avoidance 

trial. Similar inspection was made during each active and passive 

avoidance trial. The total nwnber of seconds of theta occurring dur-

ing these three time peTiods was measured by visual examination and use 

of a ruler. The length of the pre- and post-trial periods was determin-

ed by the average duration of actual avoidance trials. The total 

number of pre-and post-trial periods of each kind was determined by the 

nwnber of avoidance trials which were analyzed. 

Figure 2 shows a typical record for an active avoidance trial 

--------------------
Figure 2 about here 

am for a passive avoidance trial in one dog. Comparable segments 

were examined for all avoidance trials on the last or criterion day of 

active-passive avoidance training from the four dogs. 
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Figure 2, Typical record obtained during the criterion day 

of active-passive avoidance training in one dog, 

Pre- and post-trial trial periods are indicated by the seg

ments separated by perpendicular lines, 

Part A of Figure 2 is the record of the last active avoidance 

trial and Part B is the record of the last passive avoidance trial in 

the same dog on the same day, 

T:1e uppennost channel identified as, RL EMG, is a continuous 

tracing of the electrol'IWographic activity from the right foreleg with 

the polygraph amplifier set at maximum gain. LL EMG, is a simUar 

tracing of EMG activity from the left foreleg. The third channel, 

L HIPP, is the continuous tracing of electrical activity from the left 

hippocampus. The fourth channel, 8-l, indicates the onset and duration 

of an S-1 :trial, requiring multiple pedal-press avoidance responding, 

The small interruptions in the solid mark indicate the occurrences of 

pedal-presses. The firth channel, R HIPP. is the continuous tracing of 

the electrical activity obtained from the right hippocampus, 

In Part B, the fourth channel, .§:::g, identities as an upward deflec

tion (which is maintained throughout the trial) the occurrence of an 

S-2 or passive avoidance trial. If pedal-presses had occurred on this 

trial they would have been indicated as brief deflections similar to 

those seen in channel four of Part A, 
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RESULTS 

All four dogs achieved the active and passive avoidance 

criterion within four training days. Table 2 provides a summary 

------
Table 2 about here 

of the acquisition results for these dogs. 

The number of escape trials and the total number of trials 

provide indices of the ease of acquisition of the two avoidance re-

sponses (multiple-pedal-pressing and "not-pedal-pressing") • Three 

of the fou~ dogs required a greater number of exposures to S-21 the 

stimulus requiring a passive avoidance response (not-pressing) to ach-

ieve the avoidance criterion. A greater number of escape trials occur-

red in the stimulus requiring a passive avoidance response than in the 

stimulus requiring an active avoidance response (multiple-pressing). 

All four animals received more shocks for pedal-pressing in S-2 than 

they received for "not-pedal-pressing" in S-1. The average number of 

pedal-presses which constituted the active avoidance response for each 

dog is indicated in item 4 of Table 2. 

Two features of the experimental procedures can perhaps account 

for the differential ease of training the two avoidance responsen. First, 

all of the animals had to be initia.l.ly trained to pedal-press so that they 

could be punished for so doing later when active-passive avoidance train-

ing was introduced. Secondly 1 dur:ing active-passive avoidance training, 

the punishment for making incorrect responses was different in S-1 than 

it was in S-2. In S-1 a shock was delivered only after every ten seconds 

of "holding stUl" occurred (the incorrect response in S-1). In S-2, 



TABLE 2 

Summary or the acquisition results obtained 
with four dogs trained in an active-pas

sive avoidan~e situation 

1. number or 
trials to 
avoidance 
criterion 

2. number or 
escape 
trials to 
criterion 

3. mean num-
ber of shocke 
per escape 
trial 

4. mean num-
ber or pres
ses per av
oidance trial 

Dog 
No. 

66 
67 
68 
69 

66 
67 
68 
69 

66 
67 
68 
69 

66 
67 
68 
69 

to 
8-l 

93 
32 
88 
37 

19 
12 
31 
14 

6.5 
9 • .3 
8.0 
5.7 

to 
5-2 

112 
50 
63 
75 

34 
24 
5 

40 

15.9 
2.9 
5.5 
3.3 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

to both 
stimuli 

205 
82 

151 
112 

53 
36 
36 
54 
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every incorrect response, that is every pedal-press, was punished. 

The course of acquisition of the two avoidance responses is 

graphically presented in Figure 3. The percentage of active avoidance 

.a-.------
Figure 3 about here 

----~------------

trials and the percentage of passive avoidance trials in each success-

ive block ot twenty trials are plotted for each of the four dogs. It 

is evident that with three of the four dogs the level of performance ot 

the active avoidance response in S-1 was superior to the level of per-

formance of the passive avoidance response in S-2 in the early portion 

of training. 

Results of the analysis of the Em records obtained from the 

dogs during the last or criterion d~ of active-passive avoidance train-

ing are presented in Table 3. The average number of pedal-presses, and 

the average number of seconds of theta occurring before, during, and 

after each active and passive avoidance trial are shown for each dog. 

Table 3 about here 
------------

The duration of the average avoidance trial, and therefore the length 

of the pre- and post-trial periods in which theta was measured, is 

shown in column two. The number of such time periods is shown in the 

last column identified as number of trials. The results are shown sep

arately for 5-l (active avoidance) triale and for 5-2 (passive avoidance) 

trials. 

There was very little pedal-pressing before and after each trial. 

The dogs, during active avoidance trials 1 however 1 pressed regularly 



Figure 3. Course of acquisition of active and 

passive avoidance responses :in tour dogs plotted as per

cent avoidance trials occurring in successive blocks of 

twenty trials for active and passive avoidances separate:cy. 
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TABLE 3 
' 

Average number of seconds of theta occurring 
before, during, and after each active and 

passive avoidance trial 

(active avoidance) 
no. or 

dog ~ before during after S-;b trials 

66 7.3 0.4 3.3 1.6 ' 21 
67 8.3 2.8 5.5 1.5 22 
68 7.4 1 • .3 6.5 2.8 24 
69 6.6 0.6 1.1 1.3 21 

(passive avoidance) 
no. or 

before durirut arter S-2 trials 

66 4.0 0.1 0.9 0.1 24 
67 8.2 3.0 1.5 1.2 25 
68 7.3 1.4 0.5 0 • .3 24 
69 7.3 1.1 0~ 7 0. 9 21 

Average number of pedal presses occurring 
before, during, and after each active and 

passive avoidance trial 

(active avoidance) 
no. of 

dog ~ before during a.rter 5-1 tria1s 

66 7.3 o.o 6.5 0.1 21 
67 8.3 0.3 9.3 o.o 22 
68 7.4 o.o 8.0 o.o 24 
69 6.6 1.0 5.7 0.4 21 

(passive avoidapce) 
no. of 

before during after S-2 trials 

66 4.0 o.o o.o o.o 24 
67 8.2 0.1 o.o o.o 25 
68 7.3 o.o o.o o.o 24 
69 7 • .3 0.3 o.o 0.2 21 
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during the cs. 

It is evident that within each dog the amoWlt of theta occur-

ring just prior to a trial requiring an active avoidance response 

(multiple pedal-pressing) was essentially identical to the amount 

or theta occurring just prior to a trial requiring a passive avoidance 

response ("holding-still" for a number of seconds). During a trial 

requiring an active avoidance response all four dogs show an increase 
' 

in the amount of hippocampal theta correlated with multiple pedal-

pressing, while only one dog showed an increase in passive trials. 

In each case, the amount of hippocampal theta was . greater during act

ive than during passive trials. Also, the little theta that did oc

cur in passive trials was associated with movements other than pedal

pressing {e.g. head movements, postural adjustments). The amolUlt or 

theta occurring just after an active avoidance trial, (1) tended to 

return to the pre-trial level, and (2) was greater than the amount of 

theta occurring during the same post-trial period following a passive 

avoidance trial. There was no overlap in ~ ot the dogs. 

Photographic reproductions or brain sections trom the dogs 

are presented in Appendix D. Gross inspection of the points of deep

est penetration ot the electrodes revealed that in dogs 66, 67, and 

68, all of the implants were well within the body of the hippocampal. 

formation. Of these, three electrodes were located in the hippocam

pus and tour in the dentate gyrus - CA 4 area. One dog (number 69), 

showed one electrode on the left side which was located in the fimbria 

and partly in the left ventricle. 



Voltage measurements were taken of the theta waves having 
I I 

~ amplitude on the first and last active avoidance trials for 

each dog. Dog 68 ranked highest in amplitude of theta (275-340 micro

volts) while dog 69 ranked lowest on the same measure (65-100 micro

volts). The former dog showed the greatest increase in the amount of 

hippocampal theta correlated with multiple pedal-pressing., while the 

latter dog showed the smallest increase (Table 3). It is possible 

therefore., th~t the extent of the relationship between hippocampal 

theta and active avoidance behavior may be partly determined by the 

amplitude of hippocampal theta activity. 

DISCUSSION 

Having established a ~slationship between hippocampal theta 

and regular avoidance conditioning in the first experiment with four

teen dogs (chapter three), an active-passive avoidance experiment 

was performed in order to provide additional evidence bearing on this 

relationship. 

A number of conclusions can be advanced. First., hippocampal 

theta under the conditions of this experiment was found to accompany 

a voluntary avoidance response which entailed active., energetic, eke-

letal behavior and was largely absent when the voluntary avoidance re-

sponse consisted of "holding-still" or "not-pedal-pressing" for a num

ber of seconds.1 The results would therefore appear to be in keeping 

1 

The last five criterion passive avoidance trials were examined 
for each of the dogs. No leg movements were observed in three of the 
four dogs and in the remaining dog small movements of less than two ans. 
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with Vanderwolt 's (1968) notion that hippocampal theta J11q be a man-

!testation of a mechanism tor the initiation of voluntar.y skeletal 

movement that is active. 

Secondly!, the possibility that hippocampal theta may be in

volved primarily in an arousal or attention-like process (Green and 

Arduini, 1954; Bremner, 1964) seems to be ruled out by the tiMing 

that hippocampal theta was largely absent during successful passive 

avoidance trials. The particular training procedures employed in the 

present experiment called for repeated presentations of two stimuli in · 

an irregular order and required the performance of incompatible re

sponses. Incorrect responses in e"ch stimulus were punished with in

tense shocks. It seems intuitivel1' obvious that animals trained urder 

these conditions could be expected to pay particular attention to both 

st:l.muli from the very first moment of onset of either stimulus. There-

fore hippocampal theta should have appeared with equal probability in 

were present on two of the five passive avoidance trials e.na.:cyzed. The 
EMG records from both forelegs in. each dog were also examined during 
the last five criterion passive avoidance trials. Small, 20 micro
volt EMG activity occurring in one dog during inter-trial periods de
creased during the passive avoidance trl.als (to 10 micro-volts). No 
observable PXl activity was present in the passive avoidance trials in 
two or the remain.ing three dogs. l!MG activity of less than 50 micro
volts was present continuouslf during one of the passive avoidance 
trials sampled in the last dog (number 69)1 and EIG activity with an 
amplitude ot 150 micro-volts was t'ound associated with the small leg 
movements occurring during two of 'the five passive avoidance trials in 
the same 4og. This evidence i.Diicates that the dogs were indeed 
"holding-still" during the passive avoid.ance trials rather than ma1ciDg 
other skeletal responses such as struggling without hitting the pedal. 
That the dogs actually leamed a voluntary "holding-still" response was 
furt.her •videnced by the tact that there were explicit contingencies ot 
reinforcement associated with its occurrence and that the response re
quired more shocks to establish than the active avoidance response. 
This means that the passive avoidance response was instrumental and not 
just a simple discrimination. 



both stimuli according to the arousal or attention hypothesis. The 

results obtained were inconsistent with this expectation. 

Thirdly, the results obtained also appear to be at variance 

with Adey 1s most recent hypothesis (Elazar and Adey, 1967a). Adey 

seems to believe that hippocampal theta is not correlated with soma-

tomotor response (as Vanderwolf maintains, 1967) but with the "con

nection" between this pattern and a conditional stimulus (Elazar and 
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Adey, 1967a, p. 235). In the present experiment it would appear that 

the presence of a "connection" between any particular pattern of ske-

letal activity and a CS was not crucial. The training procedures 

called for the establishment of two different connections, one between 

S-1 and multiple-pedal-pressing, and a second connection between S-2 

and "holding-still" or "not-pedal-pressing". The animals all met the 

avoidance criterion for both the active and passive avoidance responses, 

indicating that the two "connections" had been established. However, 
I 
i 

theta appeared only or mainly during the stimulus requiring active 

avoidance responding, suggesting that the instrumenJal significance 
~ 

of the two CSs did not determine the presence-abse,ce of hippocampal 

theta. If and when hippocampal theta did occur durfg passive avoid

ance trials, television observation suggested that such theta was ac-

companied by head-turning movements and postural adjustments. 

Finally, the possibility that hippocampal theta may be involved 

primarily in a motivational system (Pickenhain and Klingberg, 1967) 

seems likewise to be inconsistent with the finding that hippocampal 

theta was largely absent during successful passive avoidance behavior. 
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An attempt was made in the present experiment to schedule shocks in 
' I 

such a way that the conditioned aversiveness or the two stimuli, S-1 

and S-2, would be approximately equivalent, thereby equating the mot

ivational comPonent associated with each stimulus. Results shown in 

Table 2 indicated that a greater number or escapes and a higher in-

cidence or shocks occurred in S-21 the stimulus requiring passive 

aYoidance behavior, than in S-1, the stimulus requiring multiple

pedal-press avoidance responding. It hippocampal theta was an elec

trical manifestation or comitioned tear .then more theta should have 

appeared in S-2 than in S-1. The results obtained were inconsistent 

with this view. 



CHAPI'ER FIVE 
I 

EXPERIMENT ·.THREE 

The overall concern of this thesis is with the relationship 

between hippocampal theta waves and operantly conditioned skeletal 

responses. In the previous chapters evidence was presented from two 

experiments. The results suggested first, that hippocampal theta is 

a correlate of avoidance pedal-pressing in dogs and could be consider-

ed a central component of the active avoidance response when either a 

regular avoidance training procedure or a procedure requiring multiple-

pedal-pressing as the avoidance response was employed. Secondly, it 

was shown that hippoca.znPal theta was a correlate of the skeletal activ-

ity involved in making the pedal-press and not with attention or arous-

al processes nor with t:1e particular connections established between 

the CS and the response, nor with the motivational features associated 

with the training procedures. 

Since hippocampal theta activity is correlated with active vol-

untary skeletal responses the question can be raised whether it is an 

essential component of the movement control system involved in operant 

conditioning. Is the operant reinforcement of hippocampal Ue ta sur-

ficient to produce a change in the probability of the skeletal movement 

when the system is intact? In order to determine whether this question 

can be answered convincingly, it would seem necessary to reinforce hip-

pocampal theta when no overt movement is possible, and then to study 

the effects of this reinforcement subsequent~ when overt movement is 

permitted. The curarization technique provides an obvious method for 

achieving this objective. 

52 
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Theta can first be reinforced when the overt. response is pre-

vented by deep curarization. Following recovery from paralysis a traru:s-

fer test can be applied to reveal whether operant conditioning of the 

central component had any effect on the overt response. 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe an experiment con-

ducted to aeter.mine whether the first step of the procedures outlined 

above was feasible. Can hippocampal theta be operantly conditioned in 

naive deeply paralyzed dogs? The attempt to demonstrate that hippocam

pal theta conditioning under paralysis is related to overt avoidance 

responding is described in a subsequent chapter. 

ME!' HOD 

Subjects 

The subjects were six naive mongrel dogs housed in individual 

1 cages. 

Apparatus 

The experimental chamber, recording apparatus and conditioning 

equipment has already been described in a previous chapter. 

Procedure 

Stainless-steel, 26 gauge, mono-polar electrodes were implanted 

bilaterally in the posterior dorsal hippocampus of the dogs. Following 

four to fi,;.e days of post-operative recovery the dogs were paraqzed 

with gallamine triethiodide to a depth where electr~ographic activity 

continuously monitored in both forelegs was absent (70 to 100 mgms. per 

1 

Preliminary work with nine other dogs was conducted with similar 
objectives prior to the present experiment. 
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kgm. over the experimental session of six to ten hours). 

All dogs receivep a 1series
1

of adaptation trials' to a pre-

determined criterion with f~ed duration, random-fixed order of presen

tations of two auditory stimuli (white-noise and chopped-tone each of 

75 decibels as in previous experiments) to be used subsequently in the 

discrimination phase of the experiment. The first four adaptation tri-

als were presented in ABBA order and all adaptation trials lasted for 

fifteen seconds. Adaptation trials were continued until a criterion 

was met of six presentations of each stimulus without a single 11theta 

response" in twelve consecutive trials.1 

An operant discrimination procedure was then applied. The white-

noise was used as S+ for all dogs. Failure to make seven theta respon-

ses (a "response-unit 11 ) in S+ produced the deli very of a single, 1/l.Ot.h 

second, eight milliampere shock across the hindlegs coincident with ter

mination of S+ at the end of fifteen seconds. A similar failure to 

make seven theta responses (a "response-unit") in s-, the chopped-tone 

stimulus, also produced termination of s- at the end of fifteen seconds, 

but the shock was never paired with this stimulus. If' the dog made seven 

theta responses in less than fifteen seconds in either S+ or S- then the 

stimulus terminated automatically and simultaneously with the occurrence 

of the seventh response and shock was omitted. Termination of S+ and s-

according to the same contingency rule meant that there was equal opportun

ity for hippocampal theta to occur in both stimuli. Therefore the eatab-

1 

A "theta response" was defined as the report-pulse of a binary
coded decimal counter described in the measurement section of this chap
ter. 
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lishment of a hippocampal theta discrimination could not be explained 

in te~s of a differential ~pportunity for resPonding. 

S+ and S- trials were presented in fixed irregular order with 

the only restriction that five presentations of each stimulus had to 

occur within ~ given block of ten trials. The same order of presen

tation was given to each dog. The dogs were trained in this fashion 

to a criterion of twenty consecutive shock-free (avoidance) trials. 

Training in some dogs was then continued beyond this point in order to 

obtain some estimate of the ease or difficulty in maintaining the dis

crimi.nat ion. 

At the end of the experiment each dog was anesthetized with 

sodium pentobarbital am the brain was perfused and removed. Sections 

through the electrode tracks were then mounted on slides and stained 

with thionin as in previous experiments. 

Measurements 

The EEG signal from the "best" (in terms of amplitude) hip

pocampus in each dog was fed both to the ink-writing system of the 

Grass polygraph and to a Krohn-hite band-pass filter (model 330N). The 

low-pass side of the filter was set at 4 Hz and the high-pass side at 

6 Hz. The filter output was then fed back to a second pen-assembly 

unit on the polygraph and also to a Schmidt trigger (Fersch, model 119, 

Montreal). The output pulses of the Schmidt trigger were then fed con

tinuously through a Digibit counting circuit. The circuit consisted 

of four cascaded binar,r-coded decimal counters so that each pulse was 

fed into the previous cumulated count and also of itself initiated a new 
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counting P'~riod. Each of the counters was capable of producing a 

report-pulse and of resetting all of the counters. Whenever four -
input pulses arrived within a period of one second or less, then a 

single report-pulse would occur and all the partial counts stored dur

ing the time period prior to the report-pulse would instantly clear. 1 

Each report-pulse was defined as the occurrence of one theta 

response. The report-pulse operated on conventional electromechanical 

circuitry which automatically programmed all of the events of the 

operant procedure and it was also fed to a marker system on the poly-

graph, each report-pulse appearing as a brief deflection. 

Some difficulties with the automated equi}:lllent were encotmter

ed. First 1 the band-pass filter coupled to the bi.nary-ccxled decimal 

counter system was sensitive to transient electrical discharges in the 

building. Secondly 1 the bam-pass filter itself was somewhat :inadequate 

at amplifying the particular frequencies of interest (4-6 Hz), because 

the band selected by the experimenter was too narrow for optimal tunc-

tioning of the filter. 

Figure 4 shows the typical kind of record obtained during the 

Figure 4 about here 

early phase of the operant discrimination training under deep paralysis 

in one dog. The first S+ trial paired with shock is shown (A) as well 

as the first "avoidance" trial in S+ (B). 

l 

A debt to Cy Dixon who desiened and buUt the counting circuit 
is gratefully acknowledged. 
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Figure 4. A. The fil-st 5+ trial paired with shock. 

B. The first "avoidance" trial in S+. The uppennost channel, L HIPP, 

is the continuous record of the electrical activity from the left hip

pocampus. Channel two, EVENT 1 indicates 5+ as a solid bar 1 and the 

small interruptions (in 5+ of B) or defl.ections indicate the occur

rence of a report-pulse-defined theta response. The arrow just above 

the event marker at the end of S+ indicates the delivery of shock. 

Channel three, identified as RH B-P, shows the continuous tracing of 

the filtered (4-6 Hz) EEG signal from the right hippocampus. It 

shows the amplification of a narrow band of waves (4-6 Hz) taken from 

the raw EEn signal of the tracing appearing just below which is iden

tified as R HIP.P (right hippocampus). The channel labelled, ~igger, 

indicates which waves were processed by the Schmidt trigger. Each 

wave which crossed this line was converted to a square-wave pulse by 

the Schmidt trigger and was fed through the Digibit counting circUit. 

Waves which did not cross this line did not produce an output-pulse in 

the Schmidt trigger and thus were not counted. 
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RESULTS 

The results obtained during the course 'of adaptation are shown 

in Table 4.1 The six dogs required from 14 to 38 adaptation exposures 

Table 4 about here 

to the two stimuli in order to meet the criterion of twelve consecut-

ive trials without a single theta response (as defined by a single 

report-pulse from the Digibit counting circuit). A "response-unit"' 

of hippocampal theta (seven theta responses) occurred in three dogs 

during the adaptation phase. Two theta response-units occurred in dog 

62 and one theta response-unit occurred each in dog 63 and 64. During 

the very first presentation of S+, when this stimulus had maximum nov-

elty, little theta appeared in all but one dog. Little or no theta 

appeared during subsequent adaptation trials. The theta which did ap-

pear was characteristically irregular in amplitude and consisted of 

much shorter bursts than were seen later during the discrimination 

phase of the experiment. 

The results obtained during the discrimination training phase 

of the experiment are shown in Table 5. The total number of S+ presen-

------
Table 5 about here -------

tations required to achieve the avoidance criterion and the total number 

of shock trials in S+ to the avoidance criterion provide two measures of 

1 

Appendix E provides the raw data showing the average number of 
theta responses per three-trial blocks tor S+ and S- trials separate]J. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

TABLE 4 

Sunmary of results obtained in six dogs 
during the course of adaptation 

under deep paralysis 

Dog number 

59 60 61 

Total trials to adap-
tation criterion 26 26 

No. o~ trials with a 
11response-unit 11 (i.E'I., 
7 theta responses) 0 0 0 

No. of single theta 
responses in first S+ 5 1 1 

No. of single theta 
responses in first s- 0 3 3 

60 

62 63 

14 2l 22 

2 1 1 

0 2 3 

8 3 8 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

TABLE 5 

Summary of the results obtained in six dogs 
during the course of application of a discrim
inated-trials procedure under deep paralysis 

to hippocampal theta 

Dog number 

2.2 2Q .Pl. ~ .2.l 
Total S+ trials to 
first criterion 
avoidance 13 92 .59 250t 8 

Total shock trials 
in S+ to criterion 4 48 16 ? 5 

Trial of first avoid-
ance in S+ 3 4 4 3 4 

Longest run of consec-
utive avoidances in S+ 49 28 25 3 20 

Total no. of S- trials 
with a response-unit 21 4 2 0 1 

61 

§! 

15 

5 

3 

35 

1 
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the ease of acquisition of the theta response-unit (the avoidance 

response) to S+. A third sn<:h measure is the trial number of the first 

avoidance in S+. All of the dogs made the first avoidance in S+ on or 

before the fourth presentation of S+. The longest run Qf consecutive 

avoidances in S+ provides a measure of the stability of the theta 

response-unit. A clear differential in theta performance could be main-

tained for as many as 49 consecutive exposures to S+ (with an equal 

number of interpolated S- trials). Only one dog provided results in-

dicating that this discrimination could not be established within the 

arbitrary upper limit of 250 trials set by the experimenter at the out

set. In dog 60 the discrimination was established with some difficulty, 

the dog requiring 47 shocked presentations of S+ before achieving the 

first criterion avoidance trial. 

The total number of S- trials with the occurrence of a theta 

response-unit gives a measure of the extent of stimulus generalization. 

Only one dog produced a response-unit of theta on more than four expos-

ures to S- during discrimination training. 

The course of acquisition of the hippocampal theta discriminat-

ion is shown graphically for each dog in Figures 5 and 6. The average 

·--------------------Figures 5 and 6 about here 

number of hippocampal theta responses per successive three-trial block 

of each stimulus is plotted.1 Separate values inS+ and S- trials are 

shown. Graphical presentation of the results during adaptation are 

1 

Appendix F provides the raw data showing the average number of 
hippocampal theta responses per three-trial block for S+ and S- separately. 
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Figure 5. Course of acquisition of a hippocampal theta 

discrimination plotted as average number of theta responses (single 

report-pulses) in blocks of three trials for S+ and 5- separately. 

Dogs 59, 60, and 61. The arrows indicate the upper limit of op-· 

portunity for making theta responses was seven responses begin

ning in the discrimination phase of the experiment. 
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Figure 6. Course of acquisition of a hippocampal theta dis

crimination plotted as average number of theta responses (single 

report-pQLses) in blocks of three trials for S+ and S- separately. 

Dogs 62, 63, and 64. The arrows indicate the upper limit of op

portunity for making theta responses was seven responses beginning in 

the discrimination phase of the exper~ent. 
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ohown in the first segment tor each dog. The pre-operant level of 

theta responses was zero for all dogs in both stimuli by the end or 

adaptation. The second segment depicts the results obtained during 

the discrimination phase of the experiment. It is apparent that the 

hippocampal theta discrimination was established ver,y rapidly in three 

of the six dogs. In a .fourth dog, number 59, the early phase of dis

crimination was marked by complete generalization o.f the hippocampal 

theta response-unit to both S+ and 5- till the sixth block o.f trials, 

then the response-unit dropped from S- trials while remaining in sub

sequent S+ trials. The number of single hippocampal theta responses 

never dropped-out entirely from S- during the course of the experiment 

with dog 59. 

During the first block of discrimination training trials three 

o.f the six dogs had a higher average number of theta responses (single 

report-pulses) in the three-trial block ot 5- presentations than in the 

comparable first block of S+ presentations (dogs 59, 61, 64). In the 

last three-trial block of adaptation training there were no hippocampal 

theta responses in any ot the dogs. Some generalization of single theta 

responses therefore occurred to S- presentations at the earliest stage 

of the discrimination procedure. Single theta responses tended to re

main in S- throughout discrimination training in both dogs 59 am 61 

but did drop out in the remaining dogs. Dog 62 which failed to meet the 

avoidance criterion showed a clear differential nonetheless in the fre

quency of occurrerce of average number ot theta responses per thre&-

trial block in S+ am S-. 
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Photographic enlarged reproductions of brain sections from the 

dogs are presented in Append· x G. Five of the electrode pla.cerr 't~ w~t>e 

located in the dentate gyrus - CA 4 area, two in the hippocampus, two in 

the fimbria, two in the stria terminalis, and one in the corpus callosum. 

Theta activity in the 4-6 Hz range {60 - 470 micro-volts) was recordable 

from all placements, perhaps because mono-polar rather than bi-polar 

electrodes were used. 

Comparison of the voltages of theta activity having the maximum 

amplitude during the first and last avoidance trials in S+ indicated 

that there was no significant changes in this amplitude during the course 

of the experiment, suggesting a negligeable effect of deep paralysis 

maintained for up to ten hours on this factor. In addition, there was 

no significant relationship between trials to first criterion avoidance 

and maximum amplitude of theta activity {Spearman rank correlation co

efficient, r • -.37, tor N • 6). s 

DISCUSSION 

The results obtained during adaptation demonstrate that hippoc~ 

pal theta under the conditions of this experiment was not an unconditioned 

response to the auditory stimuli and that hippocampal theta was r10t sim

ply a reaction of the brain structure involved to novel auditory stimuli. 

The results obtained during the discrimination phase indicate 

that the hippocampal theta discrimination was established with relative 

ease and rapidity. Some evidence was obtained which suggested that the 

ease or attaining the avoidance criterion may have been partly determined 
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by the amoWlt of hippocampal theta which was elicited by the brief 

shocks delivered at the end ·;f "escape" trials in S+ (see A of ~ gure 

4 which illustrates this feature). ' The presence-absence of one or more 

single theta responses was determiT.'.ed for the period immediately fol

lowing every shocked S+ trial in each dog. Such an analysis revealed 

that one or more theta responses occurred after every single shock in 

the four dogs which achieved the avoidance criterion with relative ease 

(numbers: 59, 61, 63, and 64). Such theta responses, however, occurred 

only following ten percent of the shocks delivered to dog 62 and fol

lowing 43 percent of the shocks received by dog 60. The former dog 

!'ailed to achieve the avoidance criterion while the latter attained it 

only with some difficulty. Post-shock theta does not appear to be re

lated to the electrode placement nor to the strength of the hippocampal 

theta signal. 

The rapidity with which the discrimination was established could 

have been accounted for if hippocampal theta simply failed to appear at 

any time during the S- trials. This possibility seems to be ruled-out 

by two pieces o.t' evidence. First, the theta response-unit (seven theta 

responses) occurred at least once in an S- trial for all of the dogs 

which met the avoidance criterion. Secondly, from 48 to 90 percent or 

the S- trials during training were found to contain at least one hiP

pocampal theta response. 

The possibility that the incidence of response-units o.t' theta 

in S+ could be due to a simple effect of shock which carried over through

out the remainier or the experiment was ruled-out by the fact that com-
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plete response-units of hippocampal theta seldom occurred during 5-

trial.s. If a "sensitization" effect or this kind due to shock was 

present then response-units or hippocampal theta should have occurred 

in S- with equal probability to their appearance in S+. 

In addition, the hippocampal theta discrimination performance 

cannot be accounted for in terms of a differential amount of theta ap

pearing in each stimulus prior to the start of discrimination training 

because the adaptation procedures guaranteed that the "pre-operant" 

level of theta in each of the two stimuli was identical. 

In this experiment no attempt was made to determine which fea

ture or features of the conditioning procedure may have been respon

sible for the establishment of the hippocampal theta discrimination. 

That the reinforcing stimuli controlled the incidence of hippocampal 

thata seems evident. However, this control could have been due to the 

contingency between the discriminative stimuli and the shock (classical 

conditioning) or to the contingency between reinforcing stimuli am the 

avoidance response {operant conditioning). 

The dogs in this experiment were unable to make movements ot any 

kind and the depth of paralysis was such that no electromyographic activ

ity was visib~ present either. The establishment of a hippocampal theta 

discrimination umer these conditions provides evidence that hippocampal 

theta responses did not depend on feedback from the peripheral musculature. 

In a sense then, the occurrence ot hippocampal theta in a completely par

alyzed animal could reflect the animal's attempt to make a movement, a 

belief consistent with Vanderwolf's (1968) hypothesis that such theta is 

involved in a mechanism for the initiation ot voluntary skeletal movements. 



CHAPTER SIX 

EXPER]}1E\JT FOUR 

The third question that was raised in the introductOry chapter 

of this thesis can now be considered. What is the effect of operantly 

reinforcing hippocampal theta activity under conditions of deep paral

ysis on the overt response after recovery from curarization? An af

firmative answer to this question wruld indicate that the overt skele

tal avoidance response is not essential for operant reinforcement of 

that response to take place. Furthermore, such transfer, if it were 

positive, would further strengthen the hypothesis concerning the close 

relationship between hippocampal theta activity and overt skeletal 

movement • 

. In the preliminary experiment to be reported in this chapter, 

the subjects were pre-trained to perform a pedal-pressing avoidance 

response in the normal state before operant conditioning of theta under 

paralysis. This was done for h:o reasons. First, the procedure for 

operantly corrli tioni.ng theta involved training animals to increase the 

incidence of theta activity urrler curare an:i under other stimulus con

ditions, to refrain from theta activity under curare. ~ pre-training 

the animals in the normal state it was hoped to guarantee that the am

ount of hippocampal theta activity would be roughly the same in all sub

jects at the beginning of training. The second purpose of pre-training 

the subjects was as follows. Even if ~ippocampal theta is a close and 

necessary correlate of overt skeletal movemsnt it. is not possible from 

a consideration of hippocampal theta activity alone to indicate wlth 

which particular overt a~eletal response the theta activity is correlated. 

71 
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If the notion is accepted that the occurrence of theta in a completely 

paralyzed subject indicates an attempt to make some skeletal mpnement, 

it is not easy to determine which movement the subject is attempting 

to make. Because of this ambiguity it is difficult to decide which 

measures of skeletal responding should be employed as indicators of 

positive transfer. The pre-training was conducted in order to narrow 

the range of alternatives. It seemed reasonable to assume that animals 

pre-trained to make a particular pedal-pressing response to a CS would 

also attempt to make that response when the CS was presented in the cur

arized state. The transfer test could then be made by measuring the 

pedal-pressing response after recovery from curarization. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The subjects were twelve adult mongrel dogs. Seven of these dogs 

were subjects in experiment one of this thesis. The remaining five sub

jects were avoidance pre-trained in exactly the same way as the other 

subjects and therefore all 2s had an identical experimental histor,y prior 

to introduction of theta training under paralysis. 

Apparatus 

The experimental chamber, recording apparatus and conditioning 

equipment have already been described in a previous chapter. 

Procedure 

Bi-polar twisted nichrome wire electrodes {described pre

viously) were implanted bilaterally in the posterior dorsal hippocam

pus of all dogs and in the medial thalamus as well in five of the dogs 

(numbers 36, 39~ and 43). The sequence of pre-training, opera-
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tion, recovery, and post-operative reacquisition have been described in 

:etaiJ in chapter three of this thesis. 

The procedures used under curare were identical to those used 

by Black in his most recent EMG study (1967). 

The two procedures used in the curare phase of the experiment 

were called "reinforce-theta" and· "reinforce-non-theta". While para

lyzed, dogs in Group-One were given a number of presentations of the 

CS used in the regular pedal-press avoidance training previously. In 

the cs the absence or hippocampal theta (medial thalamic theta in dogs 

.38 and 40) was punished by brief shocks and termination of the CS was 

made contingent on the occurrence of a nwnber of. seconds of theta 

(reinforce-theta procedure). Achievement of a criterion of twenty avoi

dances in a row or the administration of one hundred trials signalled 

the end of the curare phase of the experiment. The dogs were allowed 

to recover from paralysis for 48 hours then were tested in extinction 

to determine the effects of the curare procedure on the previously ac

quired pedal-press response. 

The extinction test consisted of titty exposures to the CS in 

the absence of shock. On each extinction test trial, the CS terminated 

only after ten seconds had passed without a pedal-press. This special 

extinction procedure was employed in order to reduce the amount of time 

required for between-group differences to emerge. In previous work 

(Black, 1967; Black and Dalton, 1965) it had been found that the response 

was extremely difficult to extinguish when the usual extinction proced

ures were used in which a single pedal-press produces CS termination. 
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Also, this special extinction procedure provided a measure of the cu:r

<U-e training effects on the pedal-press response before the reft''"l.ts 

were contaminated by the reinforcing effects of CS termination. 

Dogs in a second group, GrouP-Two, were treated in identical 

fashion under curare except that the occurrences of theta were punished 

with brief shocks ani CS termination was made contingent on the appear

ance of "non-theta" for a nwnber of seconds (reinforce-non-theta proce

dure). Non-theta was defined as any electrical activity in the tracing 

other than 4-6 Hz, regular, rhythmical, sinusoidal waves and included 

low-voltage, desynchronized fast activity, and large amplitude slow 

"sleep" waves with a wavelength of 3.5 Hz or longer. Dogs in Groupo-

Two were likewise tested in extinction following recovery from paralysis. 

At the end of the experiment the dogs were killed with an over

dose of sodium pentobarbital, the brains were perfused, sectioned, and 

sections through the electrode tracks were mounted on slides and stained 

with thionin. 

Measurements 

The EEG signal from the "best" hippocampal tracing in tenns ot 

amplitude was visually monitor,ed throughout the curare phase. Since auto

mated equipment was not available at the time of the experiment theta 

responses were defined by an experimenter hand-held micro-switch. A 

single theta response consi1ted of the occurrence of one second (estima

ted) of regular, rhythmical, sinusoidal activity in the range 4-6 Hz. 

In two dogs (38 and 40) the hippocampal tracings were unusabl.e 

and the definition or theta was baaed on regular, r~h.mical, sinusoidal 

activity in the 4-6 Hz range observed from the paper-tracing or activity 
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in the dorso~edial :rmcleus of the thalamus. 

Non-theta was similarly defined by means of visual inspe~tion 

of the moving paper record (one cm./sec.) during curarization. Any 

activity other than s,yncbronized 4-6 Hz waves occurring tor a period or 

one second was considered an occurrence or one non-theta response. 

Figure 7 shows samples of a theta avoidance trial (A) am a non-

-------- 1 ------

Figure 7 about here 

theta avoidance trial (B). The theta avoidance trial consists almost en-

tirely of continuous high amplitude theta activity while only two or 

three theta waves of low amplitude appear in the non-theta avoidance trial. 

RESULTS 

During the pre-operative regular avoidance training phase nine 

of the twelve dogs made the first avoidame pedal-press response on or 

before the fourth acquisition trial. Ten of the twelve dogs made nine 

or fewer escapes during the entire pre-curare phase lilich included pre-

operative and post-operative pedal-press pre-training. 

During training un:ier curare, all or the Group..One dogs which 

received the reinforce-theta procedure achieved the theta avoidance 

criterion within the arbitrary upper limit or one hundred trials set by 

the experimenter at the outset. Only one dog in GrouP-Two failed to meet 

the non-theta avoidance criterion during curarization in which the rein-

force-non-theta procedure was used. No statistically significant dit-

ferences were found when comparisons were made between Group-One and 

GrouP-Two on the variables of number or curare trials, number or shock 
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Figure 7. A. Sample "theta avoidance" trial obtained with 

the "reinforce-theta" proced:uro (dog 17). B. Sample "non-theta avoid

ance" trial obtained with the "reinforce-non-theta" procedure (dog 43). 

Both samples were obtained after the avoidance criterion was met. 

RL EMG, is a tracing of the electromyog:raphic activity taken 

over the extensor carpi radialis and the extensor digitorum muscles ot 

the right foreleg. LL EMG, is a similar tracing of electro~graphic 

activity taken over the extensor carpi radialis and the extensor digit

orum muscles from the left foreleg of the dog. Heart rate artifacts are 

present in the tracings of LL EMG in both A ard B because the amplifiers 

were s~t at maximum gain. .!Y:d:! and .£1:l are tracings of the gross perpen

dicular movement trom the right and left forelegs respectively. L HIPP 

and R HIPP are tracings of the electrical activity from the left hip... 

pocampus ~d the right hippocampus respectively. 

Pre-trial segments of the hippocampal tracings which were examin

ed are shown in the segments labelled blank. The avoidance trial itself 

is identified by the solid line in the channel identified as, £§., in A 

and B. 
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trials, am nUm.ber of total shocks.1 

Table 6 provides a summary o! the course or acquisition of the 

two avoidance responses for all dogs under curare. 

Table 6 about here ___ . ___ _,_, ______ ..... 

The percentage avoidances of each kind (theta and non-theta) 

occurring in successive quarters of the curare session is shown for 

both groups. 

All of the dogs in Group..One were already "performing" at or 

nearly at the one hundred percent level for theta avoidances during the 

first quarter of curarization with the reinforce-theta procedure. 

Similarly, four of the seven dogs in Group-Two were already 

"performing" at or nearly at the one hundred percent level for non-theta 

avoidances during the first quarter of curarization with the reinforce-

non-theta procedure. Of the three Group-Two dogs at a low level of non-

theta avoidances during the early stages of training one failed to meet 

the avoidance criterion. 

Table 7 provides a summary of the transfer test data obtained 48 

hours following recovery of the dogs from paralysis. The total number 

Table 7 about here 
-----------------

of pedal-presses made during the first extinction test-trial is shown !or 

1 

The raw data obtained during the curare session for each ~ is 
presented in Appendix H. 
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Table 6 

Per cent avoidances (theta or non-theta) by quarters 

of training sessions under curare with "reinforce-theta" 

and "reinforce-non-theta" procedures for dogs in Group-One 

and GrouP-Two respectively 

Per cent avoidances for 
quarters or curare session 

dog 
1 2 3 4 

no. 

17 100 86 100 100 
Group.-One 24 83 100 100 100 

29 100 89 100 100 
(reinforce-theta) 36 88 94 81 100 

39 78 78 72 100 

23 68 100 100 100 
26 100 88 100 100 

Group-Two 32 100 100 100 100 
33 100 42 92 100 

(reinforce-non-theta) il38 46 88 46 87 
*40 10 00 00 14 
43 00 00 43 100 

* 
Both or these dogs had poorly aimed hippocampal placements but 

good theta was recorded from the medial thalamus. Activity in the med
ial thalamus was used as the response for these dogs. 



Table 7 

Transfer test in the no~al state: 

Number of presses on first extinction test-trial 

GrouP-One 

dog test-trial 
no. presses 

17 
24 
29 
36 
39 

23 
26 
32 
33 
38 
40 
'43 

2028 
110 
17 
63 
32 

49 
23 

198 
16 

815 
0 

128 

80 
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each subject identified by a dog number. 

The number of pedal-presses occurring during the first ~xtinc

tion test-trial in the normal state provides an indication of the trans

fer effect from curare to normal state. This measure provides the best 

estimate of the possible relationship between operant reinforcement of 

the theta component of the avoidance response ard the canplete response 

itself. 

The t~ansfer results yielded a median number of pedal-presses 

for Group-One dogs of 63 presses while for Group-Two dogs (reinforce

non-theta during curare training) it was 49 presses. This difference 

though in the expected direction was not found to be statistically sig

nificant (Mann-Whitney U • 11.0; p • .421). 

Photographic enlarged reproductions of brain sections f'l'om nine 

of the twelve dogs are presented in Appendix C (beeause these dogs were 

also used in experiment one). Similar reproductions for the remaining 

three dogs (38, 40, and 43) are presented in Appendix I along with a 

photographic reproiuction of the medial thalamic placer.11ent in dog 39. 

Voltage measurements were taken of' the theta waves having max-

imum amplitude during the first trial of post-operative reacquisition 

of' the pedal-press avoidance response and during the first trial under 

curare prior to the introduction of' reinforcing contingencies for each 

dog. A comparison of the theta amplitude in the normal state with theta 

amplitude in the curarized state was then performed. No significant change 

in the amplitude characteristics of theta in the two states was found, 

suggesting that paralysis had a negligeable effect on this factor. In 
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addition, thet"e was no significant relationship between trials to first 

criterion avoidance during curare training and maximum amplitude of 

theta (Spearman rank correlation coefficient, r • .201 for N • 12). s 

DISCUSSION 

The attempt was made in the present experiment to reinforce op-

erantly "attempts to peda1-pressn as indicated by occurrences of theta 

in the hippocampus (medial thalamus in two dogs) under conditions 'Ml-ere 

no movements or EMG activi~y was visibly present. The attempt was also 

made to determine whether such reinforcement of "attempted movenent 11 had 

any effect on the complete avoidance pedal-press response. The overall 

objective was to determine experimentally whether the occurrence of the 

overt response and its associated gamma motor feedback were necessary 

for an operant reinforcer to have an offect on the responseo 

A bi-directional control design (Black, 1967; Miller and 

DiCara, 1967) was used under curare to reinforce hippocampal activity 

(medial thalamic activity in two dogs) an:l. a post-paralysis transfer 

test was used to assess the effects of reinforcing such activity. 

The results obtained during curarization suggested that changes 

in the probability of theta and non-theta occurrences occurred while 

the a~tmals were deeply paralyzed. However, a number of difficulties 

were encountered which suggest that the curare results should be viel'red 

w.i th caution. Group-One dogs were almost "already there" in terms of 

the probability of theta during the early stages of the 11l•einforce

theta11 procedure {Table 6). This could be explained in terms of the 

high probability of transfer of theta from the normal to the curarized 



state. Since the CS used in both states was the same as the one orig

inally used for pedal-press pre-training then the avoidance correlate 

(theta) should transfer to the curare state and appear with the pre

sentations of the CS. 

A similar transfer of theta from the normal to the paralyzed 

state did not occur for four of the seven dogs in Group-Two when they were 

introduced to the curare training procedure. Therefore application or 
the "reinforce-non-theta" procedure was confoumed by the fact that four 

of the seven dogs were "already there" in terms of the high probability 

of non-theta during the early stages of the curare session. 

or the three Group-Two dogs which did not have a "pre-operant" 

bias in probability of non-theta during the first quarter of curare 

training two did show an increase in probability of non-theta from the 

start to the end of training {Table 6) and both achieved the non-theta 

avoidance criterion, indicating that a decrease in the probability of 

occurrence of theta did occur during curare training. These results tak

en with those of the previous experiment (chapter five) suggest that the

ta can be operantly conditioned. 

Data presented in Table 7 indicated that there was no significant 

transfer from paralysis to the overt avoidance response. However, it is 

not clear that the results to the nor.mal state were due to the effects of 

the training procedures under curare. A nwnber of difficulties were en

countered. There was a "pre-operant bias" in most of the dogs at the 

outset of curare training. Furthermore, experimenter-produced sources 

ot uncontrolled bias may have been introduced because or the unavailabil-



ity or fully automated procedures. 

These diffict.'.lties mean that any number of alternative c.xplana-

tions could almost equally well account for the results obtained in the 

present experiment. For example, it might be argued on the basis of the 
. 

failure to obtain transfer that tr~ta is not a correlate, or at least a 

necessary correlate, or overt skeletal responding. On the other hand 

it might be argued that the avoidance response was an inappropriate mea-

sure of overt skeletal responding because the assumption that theta un-

der curare represented an attempt to make this pedal-press response was 

wrong. A measure or general activity might have been more appropriate. 

Alternatively, it could be argued that the pre-training with the avoidance 

pedal-press response led to the occurrence of a con:litioned response in 

the normal state which was so pre-potent that it washed out the effects 

of trainirig under curare. This argument suggests that naive animals 

should be employed. While alternative explanations such as these can be 

accepted, the findings are sufficiently suggestive to merit exploration 

of this problem in further research. 



CHAPTEH SEVEN 

CONCLUSION 

The specific concern of this thesis has been with th~ee ques

tions relc. ted to a single aspect of how an operant reinforcer has its 

effect on a response. First, is hippocampal theta ~tivity a cor

relate of the overt skeletal avoidance response? Secondly, can this 

central correlate of the response be operantly reinforced in the same 

way as the overt response when the overt response is blocked? Third, 

will such-reinforcement of a central correlate have an effect on the 

overt response (or more accurately, the complete response) when the 

response <iontrol system is functioning in a normal manner? 

The first two experiments described in this thesis therefore 

sought to obtain evidence bearing on the first of these questions. 

In the first experiment hippocampal theta was found to be a correlate 

of avoidance pedal-pressing in dogs. It was found in addition that 

spontaneous occurrences of the pedal-press response during inter-trial 

intervals were even more closely associated with hippocampal theta 

than avoidance trial pedal-presses. The speculation was advanced that 

hippocampal theta may be closely linked to the total amount of gross 

skeletal activity involved in the response. Pedal-presses which could 

be characterized as stereotyped and discrete whether occurring during 

actual avoidance trials or during inter-trial periods may be less fre

quently associated with hippocampal theta activity. A second experi

ment was then conducted with the aim of providing further supporting 

evidence for the findings obtained in experiment one and to rule out 

some of the currently available alternative explanations concerning 

S5 
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' the funct:·.on of hippocampal theta. In experiment t-wo, hippocampal the-

ta was found to acco•npany an avoidance response which consisted of mul-

tiple presses of the pedal at a rate of one press or more per second. 

Hippocamp;Q theta was largely absent when the avoidance response consis

ted of "refraining-from-pressing" (passive avoidance) for a number of 

seconds. 

The results were found to be inconsistent with Grastyan's 1959 

notion (Grastyan et al., 1959) that hippocampal theta is a concomitant. 

of the orienting reflex. Orienting, that is, diffuse, nonspecific search-

ing movements, disappeared very rapidly in our dogs, yet hippocampal the-

ta was found to persist throughout f'our to five days of training includ-

ing up to 250 trials. 

The results were also found to be inconsistent with an arousal 

hypothesis (Green and Arduini, 1954; Bremner, 1964) because the contin-

gencies of training were such that the animals could be expected to p~ 

particular attention to both of' the CSs since punishment for incorrect 

responding occurred in both stimuli. 

The results were also considered to be at variance with the no-

tion that hippocampal theta is functionally involved with the establish-

ment of a "connection" between a skeletal response and a conditional stim-

ulus (Elazar and Adey, 1967a). The dogs in experiment tl«> of this thesis 

all met an avoidance criterion f'or both an active and a passive avoidance 

response. However, hippocampal theta appeared only or mainly during the 

stimulus requiring active avoidance responding, suggesting that the instru-

mental significance of the two CSs did not determine the presence-absence 
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of hippocampal theta. 

Finally, the training procedures called for shock punishment 

in both CSs thereby approximately equating the motivational component 

associated with each stimulus. If hippocampal theta is an electrical 

manifestation of motivated behavior, as Pickenhain and Klingberg (1967) 

maintain, then hippocampal theta should have appeared in both stimuli. 

The results were inconsistent with this view, appearing mainly during 

the CS requiring an active avoidance response, and relatively infreq

uently during the CS requiring a passive avoidance response. 

The conclusion was advanced that the results are consistent 

with Vanderwolf' s (1967; 1968) notion that hippocampal theta may be 

a manifestation of a mechanism for the initiation of phasic, active, 

voluntary movement as opposed -to tonic muscular activity in which a 

position is held. The question does remain open however, as to what 

particular feature or features of movement are related to hippocampal 

theta. Is hippocampal theta simply related to a change of state from 

inunobility to movement or from movement to immobility? Is hippocampal 

theta related directly to the amount of skeletal activity, as was sug

gested in chapter three of this thesis? These and related questions 

appear to merit fUrther experimental study. 

In summary, the results of both experiment one and experiment 

two permitted the identification and specification of a central nervous 

system event which could be considered a correlate of skeletal respond

ing. 

The next question which was considered was whether this central 

correlate of movement could be operantly reinforced when the overt re-
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sponse was blocked. In experiment three , an operant discrimination pro

cedure was carried out in naive deeply paralyzed dogs. The hip-

pocampal theta discrimination was established rapidly and could be 

maintained \>U th relative ease during a single paralytic training ses

siono The conditions of the experiment w re such that the discrimii".at

ion could not be explained away as a "sensitization" effect due to shock, 

or . as a differential in 11pre-operant 11 l evel of theta to tm ti'ro stimuli, 

nor as an 11uncondj.tioned reaction" of the brain structures involved to 

novel auditory stimuli . In this experiment, no attempt was made to de

termine l'ihich feature or f eatures of the conditioning pr'OCedure (i.e • ., 

classical or operant) may have been responsible for the establishment 

of the hippocampal theta discrimination., The data of experiment four 1 

holvever, in \-lhich decreases in the probability of theta were produced 

by operant reinforcement, suggest that the operant reinforcement pro

cedure is effective in controlliP~ thetao 

The results of experiment three indicated that feedback from the 

skeletal system is not necessary for the occurrence of hippocampal theta. 

The suggestion \·tas mc:d e, on the basis of Vanderwolf's hypothesis (1967; 

1968), that the occurrence of hippocampal theta in the discriminative 

stimulus under deep pare~ysis could be taken as an indicator of the an

imals's "attempt to move" even thougtl the overt behavior uas not possible o 

Conceivably, reinfor cement of attempts-to respond can occur ldthout the 

participation of the peripheral motor system o 

Experiment four rJas conducted in order to answer the third and 

final question, concerning transfer from the curarized to the normal 

state. \\fbat transfer effects occur from operantly reinforced theta under 
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curare to overt resporr:ling in the normal state? During the curare 

phase, a bi-directional control design (Blac k, 1967) \'laS used in an 

attempt to train increases or decreases in the occurrences of hippo

c ampal theta. The aim \'las to demonstrate that the operant contin

gencies present rather then other features of the conditioning situa

tion could be considered responsible for the changes in probability 

of hippocampal theta. In post-paralysis extinction tests, an attempt 

was made to determine whether reinforcement of hippocampal electrical 

activity had any effect on the previously learned avoidance responseo 

The results of t he cur-are procedures and transfer testing in 

experiment four \ier e suggestive rather than concluflive. TentHtively:~ 

the first two of the three questions raised in the opening paragraph 

of thts thesis could be ansl'lered affirmatively. First1 it does appe9.r 

that hippocampal theta is a correlate of overt skeletal activity. 

Second, hippocampal theta , a central component of the avoidance response 

can be operant]y reinfor ced. The th:ird question remaim unansr:ered 

because of the ambiguity of interpretat ion of the curare results of 

experiment four. 

Should transfer of the type studied in experiment four be 

demonstrated in future experiments 1 then a number of implications could 

be consj.dered ., The results would have direct bearing on much of the 

"learning under paralysis 11 research repor t ed in the literatureo For 

example, Black (1958) \-Jas able to show more rapid extinction of an 

avoidance response following curarized presentations of the training 
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CS than without such presentations., Conceivably, the avoidance re

sponse was modified by t.he "extinction" of the hippocampal correlate 

of the response in the presence of the CS alone under paralysis., 

Solomon and Turner (1962) argued that the responding \'lhich occurred 

following recovery f rom paralysis in their e:>..'1Jeriment was due to the 

pavl()vian features present under curare . It is conceivable , however , 

that . punishment of hippocampal theta occurred :t.n their subjects and 

that the effects of this pm1ishment of the response correlate trans

ferred to the normal state subsequently. Their choice of the cuxare 

technique as a control procedure for operant conditioning effects 

could thus be questioned$ Similarly, Black in his most recent EM.G 

study (1967) vras able to show operant reinforcement of small electro

myographic responses under conditions of light curarization., Con

ceiv?-bly, the conditioning of these small EMG responses vias mediated 

by the reinforcement of hippocampal theta activity. The occurrence 

of hippocampal theta could be cons idered a manifestation of an "at

tempt to move 11 and this attempt v1as reflected as EHG activity in the 

appropriate limb ., 
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APPENDIX A 

Unusable trials in the analysis of Experiment One 



Dog 
No. 

6 
15 
16 
17 
23 
24 
25 
26 
29 
32 
33 
36 
39 
42 

Details of unusable trials in 

the analysis of hippocampal theta and avoid-

Total 
trials 

92 
40 
22 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

ance behavior in experiment one 

escape 
trials 

0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 

trials with 
movement 
artifact 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
7 
0 
2 

trials with Total 
CS duration unusable 

less than • . 411 trials 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 J 
4 4 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
3 3 
3 3 
0 7 
3 3 
1 3 
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APPENDIX B 

Sample records of post-operative avoidance tri als in different 
dogs from Experiment One 
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APPENDIX C 

Photographic enlarged reproductions of brain sections from 
dogs in Experiment One 
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Photographic enlarged reproductions of brain sections from 
dogs in Experiment Two 
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APPENDIX E 

Raw data during the adaptation phase of Experiment Three 



Block 
no. 

1 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

EX.FERIMENI' THREE 

Adaptation results. Average number of 
hippocampal theta responses per three-trial block for S+ and 

S- trials separately in seconds 

59 -S+ 5-

2.0 0.7 
1.7 1.3 
o.o 1.3 
0.3 o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 

60 
S+ s-

1.3 3.0 
o.o o.o 
o.o 0 • .3 
o.o 0.7 
1.7 0 • .3 
1.3 o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 

61 -S+ 5-

0.7 1.3 
0.7 1.3 ; 
0.7 o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o 1.0 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 

62 
S+ 5-

1.7 7.0 
0 • .3 1.0 
0.7 0.7 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 

63 
S+ 5-

4.3 4.0 
1.0 1.0 
o.o o.o 
o.o 0.7 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 

119 · 

64 -S+ S-

1.0 4.0 
0 • .3 o.o 
o.o 1.0 
0. 3 1.0 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 
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APPENJ)IX F 

Raw data during the discrimination phase of Experiment Three 
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EXPERIMENT THREE 

Discrimination data. Average number of 
hippocampal theta responses per three-trial block for S+ and s

trials separateli in seoonds 

Block 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

-5.2... 
S+ S-

3.7 4.7 
7.0 4.3 
6.7 7.0 
7.0 7.0 
6.0 6.7 
7.0 7.0 
7.0 5.0 
7.0 2.0 
7.0 1.7 
7.0 2.3 
7.0 3.3 
7.0 2.3 
7.0 3.7 
7.0 5.0 
7.0 3.7 
7.0 0.7 
7.0 6.3 
7.0 1.7 
7.0 3.3 
7.0 3.0 
6.7 4.7 

_Q,Q_ 61 ~ 
S+ 5- S+ S- S+ S-

1.7 1.0 1.0 2.7 2.3 0.3 
6.0 1.7 6.7 2.3 5.3 0.7 
7.0 1.3 5.0 0.3 6.7 0.7 
5.3 0.7 6.7 0.3 6.3 o.o 
3.7 1.3 6.3 0.7 7.0 1.0 
3.7 0.3 7.0 0.3 5.3 1.0 
4.7 1.0 7.0 0.3 6.3 o.o 
6.0 1.0 6.7 1.0 6.3 0.3 
4.0 0.7 6.3 0.7 6.7 o.o 
4.7 1.0 6.0 0.3 6.3 1.0 
5.7 1.0 7.0 0.3 6.3 1.7 
2.3 0.7 7.0 0.7 4.7 1.0 
6.0 2.0 7.0 0.3 6.3 o.o 
3.7 2.7 7.0 1.0 5.0 o.o 
2.3 3.3 4.0 0.3 5.0 2.3 
5.7 2.0 6.3 1~0 7.0 2.0 
3.7 1.7 7.0 1.3 3.0 1.3 
5.7 2.7 6.7 0.7 5.3 1.3 
3.7 3.0 7.0 1.0 4.7 1.7 
5.3 2.0 5.7 0.7 4.7 1.0 
5.3 1.0 7.0 o.o 0.3 1.0 
6.3 2.7 7.0 o.o 3.3 2.7 
4.7 1.3 7.0 o.o 4.0 1.3 
4.7 2.3 7.0 o.o 4.3 0.3 
5.7 2.0 7.0 o.o 6.7 o.o 
6.0 1.7 7.0 o.o 3.7 o.o 
6.7 3.0 7.0 0.7 5.3 o.o 
7.0 3.7 7.0 o.o 4.3 o.o 
6.7 1.7 5.3 o.o 
7.0 3.0 5.7 1.3 
6.7 3.3 5.0 o.o 
7.0 4.3 6.3 o.o 
7.0 4.3 7.0 o.o 
7.0 2.3 6.7 o.o 
7.0 2.0 6.7 o.o 
7.0 2.3 4.7 o.o 
7.0 4.3 4.7 o.o 
7.0 3.0 4.0 o.o 
7.0 2.7 7.0 o.o 
7.0 1.0 5.3 o.o 

~ 
S+ S-

1.3 0.3 2.3 3.3 
6.3 o.o 6.3 4.3 
6.0 0.7 6.7 4.3 
7.0 1.7 7.0 3.3 
7.0 2.7 6.7 4.0 
7.0 1.3 7.0 4.7 
7.0 o.o 7.0 4.3 
7.0 0.3 7.0 3.0 
7.0 o.o 7.0 3.7 
7.0 o.o 7.0 1.7 

7.0 0.3 
7.0 3.3 
7.0 1.7 
7.0 3.0 
7.0 2.3 
7.0 2.3 
7.0 o.o 
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Photographic enlarged reproductions or brain sections from 
dogs in Experiment Three 
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APPENDIX H 

Summary of curare data obtained in Experiment Four 
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EXPERIMENT FOUR 

SUJ11111ary of curare data for all dogs 

trial total total Trial number of total 
Dog duration curare shock first last number 
no. first last trials trials shock shock shocks 

17 7.5 10.4 30 1 10 10 1 
24 8.2 5.6 27 1 6 6 1 
29 5.4 5.4 37 1 17 17 1 
36 11.1 4.4 66 6 1 46 8 
39 7.7 7-9 71 13 3 51 19 

23 30.7 5.1 75 6 1 8 8 
26 11.0 4.5 32 1 ll 11 1 
32 6 .. 8 5.6 20 0 0 0 0 
33 10.9 5.9 49 8 15 29 13 
38 42.9 7.0 96 31 1 76 138 
40 135.6 22.1 85 81 1 85 467 
43 162.0 6.9 54 34 1 34 225 
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Photographic enlarged reproductions of brain sections from 
four of the dogs in Ex:periment. Four 
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APPENDIX J 

Raw data obtained in Experiment ~fO 



BLOCK 

1 

2 

:3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

EXPERIMENT TWO 

Proportion of avoidances in S-1 and S-2 in successive 
blocks of twenty trials (ignoring days) 

S-1 ~ - ~L S-2 S-1. S-2 _S-1 

10/10 7/10 6/10 4/10 4/10 7/10 5/7 

4/4 1/16 7/10 4/10 9/15 5/5 1/2 

5/6 12/14 4/4 6(16 4/12 6/8 4/5 

8/10 10/10 3/8 ll/12 ll/JJ+ 6/6 2/6 

9/10 7/10 11/ll 8/9 9/13 7/7 7/12 

7/13 7/7 10/10 8/10 8/10 10/10 9/10 

8/ll 9/9 10/10 6/10 9/10 10/10 8/8 

10/11 5/9 6/7 12/13 9/10 10/10 8/10 

3/3 10/17 10/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 

8/11 9/9 10/10 10/10 10/10 9/10 9/9 

9/11 2/2 8/10 10/10 

3/3 4/5 5/5 

137 

S-2_ 

0/13 

6/18 

10/15 

10/14 

6/8 

6/10 

12/12 

9/10 

8/10 

11/11 
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Dog 66 

Last day of actj_ve-passive avoidance t raining 

SECONDS OF THETA 
TRIAL Q§, illill. PRE- TRIAL POS'l'-
-26- + 8.2 o--r- 1 

27 4.0 0 1 0 
28 ~~.o 0 2 0 
29 4.0 0 1 0 
30 4.0 0 0 0 
31 +s 
32 4.0 0 1 0 
33 4.0 0 0 0 
34 + 116)0 0 5 1 
35 +s 
36 4.0 0 1 0 
37 -:- 5.4 0 3 2 
38 4.0 0 1 1 
39 4.0 0 0 0 
40 + 13.5 0 6 1 
41 + 10.5 1 L} 1 
42 4.0 1 1 0 
43 +a 
44 + 4.9 1 2 3 
45 4.0 0 2 0 
46 + 6 .. 4- 0 3 3 
47 + 10 .. 5 0 5 1 
48 4.0 1 1 0 
49 4.0 1 1 0 
50 + 11.5 1 5 3 
51 +s 
52 + 9.5 1 5 2 
53 4.0 l l l 
54 + 10.2 l 6 · l 
55 +s 
56 4.0 0 2 0 
57 4.0 0 0 0 
58 + 3.8 0 3 3 
59 4.0 0 0 l 
60 4 .. 0 0 1 l 
61 + 4.2 0 2 l 
62 + 4.5 1 2 2 
63 - 4.0 l 1 l 
64 + 4.5 0 l l 
65 + 6.0 1 3 1 
66 + 4.9 0 4 2 
67 4.0 0 0 0 
68 4.0 0 1 0 
69 + 6.8 1 3 2 
70 4.0 0 0 0 
71 + 4.,6 1 1 2 
72 4.0 0 2 0 
73 + 6.,2 1 4 2 
74 4.0 0 1 0 
75 + 6.,0 0 l 2 
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Dog 67 

Last day of active-passiv~ avoidance t ra ining 

SECONDS OF THETA __,_ 

~ f§. DUR ~ TRIA~ POST: 
1 8:2 1 2 2 
2 8.2 1 2 0 
3 + 7.8 4 4 1 
4 8. 2 1 1 1 
5 + 7.5 4 1 3 
6 + 7.8 2 2 1 
7 + 7. 5 2 4 4 
8 8.2 6 1 0 
9 8.2 7 . 1 2 

10 + 8.1 3 l 1 
11 8.2 7 4 1 
12 8. 2 1 0 0 
13 + 9.3 1 4 0 
14 8.2 3 2 2 
15 + 9.0 4 4 2 
16 + 9.2 4 7 3 
17 8.2 7 1 2 
18 8. 2 . 2 0 1 
19 + 9.7 1 7 1 
20 + 7.5 1 7 0 
21 8.2 2 1 3 
22 + 8.5 4 7 0 
23 8.2 7 2 4 
24 + 8.0 7 5 1 
25 8.2 4 2 1 
26 +s 10.0 
27 + 8. 8 1 9 2 
28 8.2 1 0 p 
29 8.2 2 1 1 
30 + 9.9 3 7 2 
31 +a 42.0 
32 + 5e6 0 5 1 
33 8. 2 5 2 0 
34 8.2 3 1 1 
35 + 8. 5 2 7 1 
36 8.2 . 3 2 0 
37 + 9.4 1 8 2 
38 + 8.6 4 5 1 
39 8.2 3 2 2 
40 8.2 1 2 0 
41 8.2 1 1 1 
42 + 8.1 3 6 1 
43 +s 10.1 
41~- 8.2 2 2 3 
45 + 7. 7 3 6 3 
46 8.2 1 3 0 
47 + 7.8 2 7 1 
48 8.,2 2 0 0 
49 + 8.,0 3 8 0 
50 8.,2 0 2 3 
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Dog 63 

Last day of active-passive avoidance training (day 4) 

SECONDS OF THE 1'A 
!RIAL fill .PJI.R PRE- TRIAL POST: - - ~~~ ~ 

1 +s 
2 + 6.0 0 6 2 
3 + 6.4 1 6 . 3 
4 6.4 3 1 2 
5 7.3 0 0 0 
6 + 8.8 1 7 3 
7 + 7.8 2 s 2 
8 7.3 0 1 0 
9 - 7.3 2 o · 0 

10 7.3 1 0 0 
11 + 7.7 1 7 5 
12 + 8.0 2 6 4 
l3 7.3 2 1 0 
14 7.3 1 · o 0 
15 + 6.3 1 6 4 
16 + 7.2 2 6 2 
17 7.3 2 1 0 
18 7.3 1 0 0 
19 + 6.7 .o 6 2 
20 7.3 1 1 1 
21 + 7.1 0 6 4 
22 + 6.3 3 6 5 
23 + 6.5 2 5 2 . 
24 7.3 1 0 0 
25 7.3 1 0 0 
26 7.3 1 0 0 
27 + 6.3 0 6 4 
28 + 6.8 2 6 4 
29 7.3 3 1 0 
30 7.3 1 1. 0 
31 + 6.8 2 5 3 
32 + 8.5 2 8 3 
33 7.3 0 0 1 
3l~o 7.3 2 0 0 
35 + 8.1 2 7 2 
36 + 9.1 1 8 2 
37 6.3 2 0 0 
38 + 6.3 2 6 3 
39 7.3 1 0 0 
40 7.3 0 0 1 
41 7.3 3 0 1 
42 + 7.9 1 7 3 
43 + 6.9 1 6 2 
44 7 .. 3 2 1 1 

. 45 7.3 1 1 0 
46 + 8.2 1 7 1 
47 -s 
43 + 8.,6 2 a 3 
49 + 7.0 3 7 3 
50 7.3 4 4 1 



Dog 69 
Criterion day of active-passive avoidance training (day 3 of 4) 

.Tiiill 
1 
2 
3 
4 
$ 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
l4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
1~1 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

+s 
-s 

7.4 
+ 3.8 
+ 5.8 
-s 

-s 
-s 
+ 5 .• 8 
+ 6.7 

7.4 
+ 6.8 

7.3 
+ 9.8 
+ 4.8 

7.3 
7.3 
7.3 

+ s.o 
7.3 

+ 7.4 
+ 4.9 

7.3 
7.3 

+ 10.1 
7.3 
7.3 

+ 9.8 
+ 5.9 
+ 7.4 

7.3 
7.3 

+ 4.8 
7.3 

+ 6.0 

+s 

7.3 
7.3 
7.3 
7.3 

+ 5.7 
unusable 
-s 
+ 3.5 
+ 8.2 

7.3 

SECONDS OF THETA 
PRE- TRIAL POSTl--r--3·-

1 0 1 

2 
0 
4 

1 
0 

1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
3 
1 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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